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PROTECTING
NEIGHBORHOODS

With new wildfires threatening our local communities, PG&E is partnering with
our customers in high fire-threat areas to accelerate and expand our vegetation
management work. We will be examining and addressing critical vegetation
across 7,100 miles of power lines.
The 2018 wildfire season is already one of the worst on record — with more than 1.5
million acres burned and more than 1,000 homes lost. And it’s not over yet. With the
wildfire risk increasing at an alarming pace, the 2018 wildfire activity is on track to
exceed the 2017 wildfire season, which was the most destructive on record.
In order to keep our neighborhoods safe, PG&E may need to trim or remove
vegetation on or near properties in high fire-threat areas. PG&E’s action plan
includes the following steps:
QStep 1: Our safety inspectors will be in your neighborhood to determine what
vegetation may need to be trimmed or removed.

KEEPING YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD SAFE
You can help keep your
family and neighbors safe
by maintaining defensible
space around your home and
property. We recommend
you regularly trim bushes
and trees, remove any dry or
dead vegetation and be sure
to leave space between trees
and plants.

QStep 2: If needed, we will mark trees that need to be addressed and contact
you to discuss the results of the safety inspection.
QStep 3: We will perform safety work shortly after the inspection.
QStep 4: We will plan to begin wood debris removal within a few weeks after
completion of the safety work (unless you would like to keep it).
Now, and in the years ahead, we must all work together to be better prepared for wildfires.

To learn if you live in a high fire-threat area and what you can do
to keep your community safe, please visit pge.com/wildfiresafety.
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Remembering General
Pershing, 100 years later

C

hautauqua scholar Doug
Mishler,
impersonating
World War I Gen. John J.
Pershing as the grand marshal in last
Sunday’s Veterans Day parade and
later in a performance at the Veterans Memorial Building, brought back
memories for me.
Not of Gen. Pershing, who died
in 1948, but of a movie about him
that I was watching in a suburban
Chicago hospital when my daughter
Kerry was born.
This hospital was one where fathers were viewed as unnecessary
participants in the delivery room, so I
was relegated to a small waiting room
where a superb film on Pershing was
airing on a small TV set.
In the middle of the movie, just
as Pershing was launching a major
attack on German troops, I felt a tap
on my shoulder. It was the doctor
inviting me to follow him to meet my
new baby.
It was a brief meeting, however. It
was 3 a.m. and I was asked to leave.
When I walked by the waiting room,
the TV was off, but I was determined
to find and finish the movie somewhere later. No luck. It was out-ofdate, out-of-stock, nonexistent.
I’ve kept the Pershing story alive
by mentioning it every year on Kerry’s birthday right after she blew out
the candles. Then last month on my
birthday, as I was looking forward to
Mishler’s presentation, this daughter
(yes, that one whose birth interrupted my movie) sent me an email:
“Dad. I have felt guilty these past
years about the fact that you and
Gen. Pershing were abruptly separated on my birthday so I want you
check this one out on your birthday.”
Attached was a 56-minute documentary about Pershing describing
much of the historical narrative I had
missed in the hospital waiting room.
Last Sunday, Mishler filled in the rest.
Mishler is called a Chautauqua
scholar because he follows the model
made famous by the Chautauqua
Institution of Western New York,
where actors learn to step onto the
stage as historical figures, playing the
role of the real character.
Sunday’s parade and Mishler’s portrayal of Gen. Pershing recognized
the 100th anniversary of the end of
the First World War, known then as
the Great War and the War to End
All Wars. It ended on what used to

JEB BING

Scholar Doug Mishler portraying
Gen. John J. Pershing last weekend.

be called Armistice Day, on the 11th
hour of the 11th day of the 11th
month, or Nov. 11, 1918.
In his presentation, Mishler, depicting Pershing, shared the experiences of the commander of the
American Expeditionary Force on
the Western Front. He discussed
his experiences in battle, his years
at West Point, both as an underperforming student and later as an
instructor, his military pursuits in
the Philippines, Mexico and American Indian tribes on their dwindling
reservations.
He also talked about Pershing’s
camaraderie with other military
greats, including President Theodore
Roosevelt and future Gens. George
Marshall and George S. Patton. He
shared funny anecdotes and honest opinions about many of these
famous men.
Mishler talked a little bit about
Pershing’s own family tragedy. On
Aug. 27, 1915, while Pershing was
deployed to Fort Bliss, Texas, a lacquered floor caught fire at his home
at the Presidio in San Francisco.
This resulted in the smoke inhalation
deaths of Pershing’s wife Helen and
their three young daughters, Mary,
age 3, Anne, 7, and Helen, 8. Only
their 6-year-old son Francis Warren
survived.
Pershing was given two orders by
President Woodrow Wilson. He was
to go to Europe and return alive. He
did just that, and I would say to the
general today thanks for a job well
done.
And thanks to Kerry for remembering your dad’s love of the movie
about one of this country’s great
heroes. Q
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Moms and their kids enjoy the Pleasanton Mothers Club’s annual Harvest
Party, this year held in mid-October at G&M Farms in Livermore. From
left: Ashleigh Swiatkowski with her kids Hudson and Harper, and Corrin
Scott with Andrew (in front) and Jackson. Photo by Erika Alvero. Cover
design by Doug Young.
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Streetwise

ASKED AROUND TOWN

Would your childhood self be proud
of the person you are today?
Christian Butler
High school student
Yes. I believe he would be. While I was
growing up, I had a lot going and I
wasn’t as mature back then as I am now.
Now that I’ve grown up a bit, I can take
a hit. I’m in a better form now than
what I was as a kid, so I think my kid self
would be proud of who I am now.

Maddie Hill
High school student
Yes, because I feel that as a child one of
my main goals in life was to be happy,
and right now, I am the happiest I have
ever been.

See a Stanford pediatrician
at LPSR Pediatrics

Greg Rawls
Budget management
Absolutely. I have met all of the career
goals I set for myself as a child, as well
as my life goals and family objectives.
And I have a lot of valuable, healthy relationships. I’ve even been able to maintain a state of excellent health.

Access to Excellence.
genpeds.stanfordchildrens.org
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BRANFORD
MARSALIS
QUARTET
The Jazz Tour

We Now
Sell Dog
Food
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"The Greatest Day"
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ROBERT

CRAY

Chip Car Key

$

6999

(Some Restrictions
Apply)

Ask Us About:
Rescreening Or New Window
Screens, Sharpening Knives,
Scissors, Chainsaws, Mower
Blades and Many
Garden Tools.
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Store manager
Probably not. Not really. I had a lot of
aspirations as a child. I wanted to be an
astronaut. I wanted to be an astrophysicist. I wanted to be a zookeeper. I’m none
of those things. But, even though a disappointment to myself, my parents are proud
of me because I’m able to earn a decent
living, live independently, pay taxes and
make a contribution to my community
through various volunteer activities.

Vlad Marjanovic
Business executive
Yes. I grew up in Eastern Europe, as a
really good, hard-working kid. I moved
to this country with nothing and created
an excellent and successful life for myself
and my family.

—Compiled by Nancy Lewis and Jenny Lyness
Have a Streetwise question? Email editor@PleasantonWeekly.com

Legendary Blues Hall
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Warren Little

Two Locations to serve you:
1807 Santa Rita Rd, Pleasanton
Phone (925) 846-0660
652 Main Street, Pleasanton
Phone (925) 846-0727
www.truevalue.com/pleasanton
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Newsfront
Incumbent Narum, challenger Testa
win City Council seats

DIGEST
Holiday parade floats
It’s that time of year again. The
city is now accepting applications for entries and volunteers
for its annual Hometown Holiday Parade, Tree Lighting and
Celebration, which is set for the
evening of Dec. 1 downtown.
“Join the fun and submit a
parade entry, or come share your
time working behind the scenes
to help make this a successful
event for the entire community,”
city officials said.
The deadline for submissions
is Nov. 21. Register online at
www.hometownholiday.com.

Cricket tournament
Cricket for Cubs is hosting
its second annual Thanksgiving
week youth tournament in the
Tri-Valley, and this time around
the competition is international,
with a team from Malaysia participating against teams from the
Tri-Valley and other locations.
The tournament will be contested Nov. 17-24 at Patelco
Sports Complex in Pleasanton,
Fallon Sports Park in Dublin and
Rancho San Ramon Community
Park in San Ramon. There are
16 teams on the schedule among
U12, U14 and U16 age groups,
set to play 38 games in all.
Visit www.cricketforcubs.org for
more details.

Baker leads tight race to reclaim Assembly seat, Swalwell earns another term in Congress

I

BY JEREMY WALSH

ncumbent Kathy Narum finished
well ahead in her bid for re-election to the Pleasanton City Council while slow-growth candidate Julie
Testa won the second available council seat at the end of Election Night.
Narum stood solidly in first place
early Wednesday morning to retain
her seat on the council, marking her
second and final full term on the
dais where she has sat since winning
a special mail-only election to fill a
vacant seat in May 2013.
That essentially left three newcomers competing for the second

council position up for grabs — the
seat currently held by Arne Olson,
who opted not to run for re-election.
And Testa, a vocal slow-growth advocate and 2016 mayoral candidate,
finished comfortably in the No. 2
spot, better than 1,300 votes ahead
of fellow challengers Joe Streng and
Joseph Ledoux on Election Night.
“I am humbled by the vast support I have received,” Testa told the
Weekly. “After decades of working
with and for our community, I look
forward to having a seat at the table
collaborating with fellow council
members and city staff to bring the

diverse voices of Pleasanton residents
to council discussions which impact
quality of life. I will add a different
perspective to the council, one of
slow/measured growth supported by
the necessary infrastructure. Residents will come first in every decision I make.”
“I am grateful for the support of
Pleasanton citizens who elected me
to a second term on the City Council
and appreciate everyone who helped
with my campaign,” Narum said.
“Thanks to the challengers for a good
contest that allowed for discussion
of key issues that impact our way

New judge
Alameda County deputy
district attorney Jason B. Chin
was appointed by Gov. Jerry
Brown last week to a judgeship
in the Alameda County Superior
Court.
Chin, who completed his undergrad at UC San Diego and
earned his law degree from the
Pepperdine University School of
Law, had worked as a county prosecutor since 2004 and
also had a one-year stint in the
state Attorney General’s Office in
2011.
Chin, 42, of Alameda is registered to vote without party preference. He fills the vacancy created by the retirement of Judge
Vernon K. Nakahara. Q

See CITY ELECTION on Page 10

Tri-Valley
election
roundup
Incumbents’ solid night
in Livermore, Dublin;
Measure U soundly
defeated

Making HW work
The city’s Community Education Series continues next
Wednesday (Nov. 14) at 7 p.m.
with a presentation for parents
and guardians of students in
kindergarten through eighth
grade, entitled “Making Homework Work.”
The lecture will help attendees
learn how to support their children without stifling their sense
of responsibility and autonomy,
minimize homework stress and
establish healthy homework
habits, city officials said.
The event is free; registration
recommended. Go to pleasantonfun.com and enter course
code 11486.

of life in Pleasanton. We live in a
wonderful community and I’m ready
to continue conducting the people’s
business to ensure it stays that way.”
There are still ballots left to count,
namely provisionals and final-day
vote-by-mail, but the Election Night
results represent the bulk of ballots
cast, the margins are too significant and both bottom finishers have
conceded.
As of early Wednesday, Narum
led the way with 32.75%, with Testa
in second with 26.26%. They were

BY JEREMY WALSH

MIKE SEDLAK

Veterans Day in Pleasanton
The Pleasanton community joined together last Sunday to honor military veterans downtown during the
22nd annual Tri-Valley Veterans Day Parade — held as usual on the weekend before Veterans Day to allow
local veterans and civic leaders to represent Pleasanton at other celebrations on the holiday itself. Veterans
Day will be recognized throughout the country on Sunday, with special tribute paid this year to marking the
100th anniversary of the end of World War I. The public holiday will be observed on Monday. See the full
parade photo album on the Weekly’s Facebook page.

BART worker revives man
‘I was supposed to be there that day’
A BART car cleaner helped save
a life last week at the Dublin-Pleasanton station, when he used CPR to
help revive a passenger who stopped
breathing on a train, authorities said.
Shortly after midnight Oct. 29,
Vincent Seals heard a co-worker calling for help at the eastern DublinPleasanton station platform. Seals
ran over and she pointed to the lead
car of a train that had just finished
its run for the night, according to a
news release from BART.
A 20-year-old man was slumped
over in a seat, not moving.
“I checked for a pulse. I didn’t feel
one, so I put my ear to his mouth to

see if I could hear or feel his breath,”
Seals said.
The man’s lips had already turned
blue, so Seals picked him up and laid
him on the floor of the car to start
CPR.
He began administering chest
compressions and after a few minutes detected a faint pulse. It faded,
however, and Seals resumed CPR.
The young man soon came to with a
deep breath.
“I just told him, ‘You’ve got to
breathe’ and ‘Listen to my voice’. I
was trying to coach him through it,”
Seals said.
When a BART officer arrived, she

waved smelling salts under the man’s
nose, while Seals massaged his sternum. But the man lost consciousness
again.
Seals continued massaging while
the officer used a CPR mask to give
rescue breaths. The young man revived as paramedics arrived and was
conscious and breathing when they
took him to a hospital, BART officials
said.
Seals, who started work at BART
in January, had been taught CPR at a
previous job. He said it was the first
time he had used the skills outside of
training.
Usually Seals works at the Millbrae
station, but decided to pick up the
extra shift at Dublin-Pleasanton.
“I was supposed to be there that
day,” Seal said. Q
—Bay City News Service

Voters backed recognizable faces
throughout the Tri-Valley during the
general election, with every competing city incumbent scoring a victory
on Election Night across Livermore,
Dublin, San Ramon and Danville.
Meanwhile, two elected seats with
only challengers left in the races —
the second available City Council
position in Livermore and Dublin
— remained too close to call with
margins of under 350 votes each.
In Livermore, Mayor John Marchand dominated his re-election bid
with 75.79% of the vote, as of the
final count released by Alameda
County election officials at 2 a.m.
Wednesday. Lone challenger Joshua
Laine, owner of Valor Winery in
Livermore, had 23.40%.
With two seats up for grabs for
City Council, Livermore voters
preferred incumbent Bob Woerner
(30.28%) to retain his position on
the dais.
For the second seat, available with
Councilman Steven Spedowfski not
seeking re-election, sociologist and
former Livermore Shakespeare Festival board member Trish Munro
(20.05%) held a 340-vote lead over
Planning Commissioner Neal Pann
(18.79%).
The remaining challengers were
chief technology officer Alan “Brent”
See TRI-VALLEY on Page 7
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Comprehensive coverage with
prescription drug plan included

Stanford Medicine and Sutter Health-affiliated
doctors, specialists and hospitals

Starting at $69 per month

Medicare Advantage Plans
from Stanford Health Care
FOR ALAMEDA, SAN MATEO, SANTA CLARA COUNTIES

The coverage. The doctors. The healthy extras. With Stanford Health Care Advantage (HMO),
you get medical, hospital and prescription drug coverage in one plan and trusted care from a robust
network of leading doctors—plus even more benefits that focus on healthy aging.
Learn more at a Stanford Health Care Advantage seminar near you.
Black Bear Diner
5100 Hopyard Rd
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Fri, Nov 16 • 2:00pm
Fri, Nov 30 • 2:00pm
Fri, Dec 7 • 2:00pm

Stanford Health Care
– ValleyCare
Mertes Education
Center
1015 E Stanley Blvd
Livermore, CA 94550
Mon, Nov 12 • 2:00pm
Mon, Nov 19 • 2:00pm
Mon, Nov 26 • 2:00pm

Stanford Health Care
– ValleyCare
5725 W Las Positas Blvd
Room 240
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Thu, Nov 15 • 2:00pm
Thu, Nov 29 • 2:00pm
Thu, Dec 6 • 2:00pm

Walk in or RSVP.
StanfordHealthCareAdvantage.org/seminar

Or call us toll-free to learn more.

1-844-778-2636 (TTY 711)
8am–8pm*

Has your current plan been discontinued?
Rest easy. You have to switch plans, but you might not have to switch doctors. Your doctor may already be part of our network.
Give us a call or visit our website to search physicians. When joining our plan, we can make the transition smooth and simple.

*Seven days a week (October 1–March 31, except Thanksgiving and Christmas);
Monday to Friday (April 1–September 30, except holidays)
Stanford Health Care Advantage is an HMO with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Stanford Health Care Advantage depends on contract
renewal. Other providers are available in our network. This information is not a complete description of benefits. Call 1-855-996-8422 (TTY: 711)
for more information. For accommodations of persons with special needs at meetings call 1-844-778-2636 (TTY 711).
ATTENTION: If you speak English, language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-855-996-8422 (TTY: 711). ATENCIÓN: si
habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-855-996-8422 (TTY: 711). 注意：如果您使用繁
體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電 1-855-996-8422 (TTY: 711)。
H2986_MA19007v5_M
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NEWSFRONT

forever. The District sincerely apologizes to the Curry family and
all community members,” Schmitt
said in a written statement released
last Friday afternoon.
“Despite pending litigation, the
District wants to be responsive
to the ongoing conversation and
publicly apologize to the Curry
family and all community members,” Schmitt added. “The District
continues its internal review on
policies and procedures related to
SRVUSD pools. The District recognizes its responsibility to safeguard
all students.”
Schmitt and district officials have
not confirmed whether Curry’s PE
teacher Aaron Becker, first-year
principal Jason Krolikowski (formerly Foothill High’s headman) or
any other employee at the Danville
school was reprimanded by the

district in connection with Curry’s
death on campus last school year.
“We are not at liberty to share information about personnel matters
which are confidential by nature,”
SRVUSD spokeswoman Elizabeth
Graswich told the Weekly.
The Curry family filed a wrongful death claim with the district
last month, alleging that not only
did the PE teacher fail to properly
supervise the students in his class
but the district allowed malicious
rumors surrounding the boys death
to circulate unimpeded.
“They accept the district’s apology, but there are a lot of unanswered questions that this statement does not address. And my
clients will still, despite this apology, never get their son back,”
said attorney Andy Schwartz, who
represents the Curry family.

In his statement Friday, Schmitt
went on to address some rumors
that circulated revolving the teen’s
death and attempted to refute them.
Confirming previously released
information by the Contra Costa
County Coroner’s Office and
the Danville Police Department,
Schmitt refuted previous rumors
that Curry’s death was the result
of suicide. The superintendent further confirmed that Curry did not
drown after re-entering the pool
when class had ended, as some
initial reports suggested.
“Further, the District felt it was
inappropriate to comment on the
circumstances of this tragic accident during an open police investigation,” Schmitt wrote.
While addressing the rumors,
Schmitt did maintain that the district administration discouraged

staff, students and families from
spreading rumors following the
drowning, adding that the district
did not initially release Curry’s
name due to his family requesting
privacy.
Last month the Curry family filed
a claim — which typically precedes
litigation — against the SRVUSD,
claiming that Becker showed a
“willful and knowing” disregard for
student safety, resulting in the boy’s
death. Becker remains employed
at San Ramon Valley High as a PE
teacher, varsity head football coach
and associate athletic director.
The claim further noted that no
lifeguards were present to assist the
teacher in monitoring the class of
57 students, a policy that has since
changed.
In August, the district announced that it would now mandate every pool be staffed with at
least three lifeguards when in use
— although swimming has been
removed from the PE curriculum
this semester. Q

Jean Josey (32.24%).
Leading for the No. 2 spot at the
end of Election Night was consultant/Navy Reservist Shawn Kumagai
(21.62%), holding a 344-vote lead
over slow-growth candidate Bobby
Khullar (18.99%).
The other challengers were retired
state accounting officer Jing Firmeza
(17.26%) and perennial candidate
Shawn Costello (9.50%).
This marked the first districtbased election for the Dublin Unified
School District, and both incumbents had a comfortable Election
Night.
For Trustee Area 2, incumbent
Megan Rouse had 70.95% of the
vote and challenger Erin Herrera
had 28.30%. For Trustee Area 5, incumbent Dan Cherrier had 66.50%
and challenger Dominic Piegaro had
32.77%.
In San Ramon, two City Council
seats were being contested — including an open seat after Councilman

Harry Sachs opted not to run.
With 100% of the precincts reporting in San Ramon early Wednesday morning, 21-year San Ramon
council member Dave Hudson led
with 37.53% of the vote and was
followed by Sabina Zafar, former
member of the city’s Transportation Advisory Committee and 2016
council candidate, who earned the
second-place spot with 27.16% of
reported votes.
San Ramon parks commissioner
Sridhar Verose was in the third spot
with 18.07%. Aparna Madireddi, a
small business and community volunteer, rounded out the ballot with
17.24% of Election Night results.
In San Ramon’s mayoral race,
Mayor Bill Clarkson posted a commanding lead in his quest for a
fourth and final term as the city’s
top elected official with 76.66% of
the vote. Challenger, political newcomer and engineer Sanat Sethy,
trailed at a distant second holding

23.34% of preliminary results.
Turning to San Ramon’s northern
neighbor, Danville incumbents held
a substantial lead on Election Night.
Karen Stepper sat as the top votegetter with 45.46% of the vote as of
early Wednesday morning. Following closely was fellow council member Robert Storer — who co-hosted
an election viewing party with her

— who took 41.54% of the vote.
Challenger and political newcomer Ram Namburi held a distant third
in the race obtaining 12.28% of
reported votes, while his proclaimed
running mate, write in-candidate
Jami Tucker, trailed the pack garnering 0.72%. Q
Editor’s note: Reporter Ryan J. Degan
contributed to this story.

SRVUSD apologizes for boy’s death
Superintendent also tries to refute rumors; Curry family responds
BY RYAN J. DEGAN
AND JEREMY WALSH

San Ramon Valley schools Superintendent Rick Schmitt publicly
apologized last Friday for the oncampus death of San Ramon Valley
High freshman Ben Curry, marking
the first time district officials have
issued a formal written apology
district-wide since the freshman
drowned in the school pool last
school year.
Curry, 15, was pronounced dead
at a local hospital after drowning
during physical education class on
May 8. The boy became unresponsive underwater toward the end of
the class’s fourth-period swim session, but he wasn’t discovered until
the start of the next PE period, after
lunch.
“This event was and will remain
a tragedy in our hearts and minds

TRI-VALLEY
Continued from Page 5

Siler (16.96%) and estate planning
attorney Rosmary Bartsch (13.63%),
who did not actively campaign but
was backed last-minute by The
Independent.
Livermore voters also shot down
the Measure U health care initiative,
with 82.47% voting No compared to
only 17.53% voting Yes.
The ballot measure sought to overhaul health care in the city by limiting medical care prices charged by
providers to 15% above “the reasonable cost of direct patient care” —
and it tasks the city government with
making sure that happens with each
patient at every provider, large-scale
or small, in Livermore.
The measure was spearheaded by
the Service Employees International Union, United Health Workers
(SEIU-UHW). The opposition campaign featured a coalition of health
care providers, hospital staff and volunteers, and Livermore civic leaders,
among others.
The Livermore Valley Joint Unified
School District had three seats up
for election, with incumbents Craig
Bueno and Anne White finishing first
and second, respectively, and challenger Emily Prusso coming in third.
Challengers Dave Vonheeder and
Chung Bothwell placed fourth and
sixth, respectively. Kate Runyon was
the only Tri-Valley local incumbent
to lose a re-election bid, finishing
fifth.
In Dublin, Mayor David Haubert
finished comfortably ahead sitting
Councilman Arun Goel for the mayoral post. The totals stood at 59.91%
for Haubert and 39.26% for Goel.
The Dublin City Council had
two seats open for election without
incumbents Abe Gupta and Janine
Thalblum in the race. Finishing
easily in the top spot to become a
new council member was educator

Return of a Christmas Tradition
Western Garden Nursery’s
Christmas Shop featuring:
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20% OFF

any regularly priced gift shop purchase.
Valid through 12/24/18 with this coupon.

Festive cyclamen $4.99 each
F
4” pot size. Regularly $7.99 each.
Valid through 12/24/18 with this coupon.

2018

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Candy Buy Back
Staff and volunteers help out with Alameda Pediatric Dentistry’s annual
Halloween Candy Buy Back held on Nov. 1. Through the program,
children were able to exchange their unopened trick or treating candy
for cash — $1 for every pound — at the dentist’s ofﬁces, including in
Pleasanton. This year, the dentistry collected over 800 pounds of candy
to be donated to local shelters and to U.S. troops overseas.

Open Monday-Saturday 9-5,
Sunday 10-4:30

2756 Vineyard Ave., Pleasanton • 925.462.1760
www.westerngardennursery.com •

facebook.com/wgnursery
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Diamonds • Rings • Necklaces • Pendants • Earrings • Bracelets
CAMPBELL 408.871.8890
DANVILLE 925.866.6164
CORTE MADERA 415.924.6691 SAN CARLOS 650.508.8317
16 LOCATIONS IN CALIFORNIA, NEVADA & TEXAS

www.thehomeconsignmentcenter.com
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Planning Commission OKs new Shengmeng tutoring center
Permits also given to Tri Valley Auto Service, LifeSafer of Northern California
BY JEREMY WALSH

The Pleasanton Planning Commission approved a use permit for
the Shengmeng Education Center on
Owens Drive last month, tweaking
the proposal slightly to try to address parking concerns from another
learning center next door.
Shengmeng representative Hong
Chen sought a conditional use permit for a tutoring facility for up to
80 students at 6691 Owens Drive,
within the Pleasanton Park Business
Center at Owens and Johnson drives.
The Shengmeng Education Center, which focuses on after-school
and weekend tutoring and longer
sessions during school breaks, was
the central topic during the Planning
Commission’s Oct. 24 meeting.
“There were quite a few speakers
for the Shengmeng application, with
major concerns (from representatives
of the neighboring Sun Flower Academy) with respect to parking,” city
planning manager Ellen Clark said.
The situation began unfolding last
December when Chen received city
staff approval for a tutoring center
with up to 20 students. But in March,
Chen came back with a permit application for over 20 students — which
required commission review.
Representatives from the Sun
Flower Academy, the next-door tenant in the single-story office building,

raised concerns in the summer about
the permit application and certain
uses already underway at the Shengmeng center, namely about the center’s size, overlapping sessions and
the shared parking lot, according to
city staff.
Chen revised the proposal, and
city staff recommended approval
in light of the changes and project
conditions covering topics such as
building layout, vehicle circulation,
parking and noise.
After hearing public comment
during their meeting last month,
the commissioners added a minor
change to a parking condition that
required Shengmeng officials to encourage parents to use the south and
west parking lots, as opposed to the
north lot shared with Sun Flower,
according to Clark.
The commission unanimously approved the Shengmeng permit without further changes, Clark said.

Service will operate at similar levels
to the smog check business (about
eight cars per day), and all work
will be done indoors to minimize
noise impacts, according to city
officials. Staff also noted there is a
code compliance case pending for
the property related to landscaping, but they said that problem
shouldn’t preclude the business
expansion.
The project was approved unanimously as part of the commission’s
consent calendar, a collection of
items deemed routine and up for
approval without discussion unless
pulled for separate consideration.
• Also on consent, the commission signed off on a permit to allow

LifeSafer of Northern California to
continue operating its service center
on the northeast end of Commerce
Circle, in a multi-tenant commercial
building.
LifeSafer of Northern California is
a certified installation and monitoring service center of ignition interlock devices (IIDs), which are placed
in vehicles pursuant to a court order
or a Department of Motor Vehicles
administrative program for license
reinstatement.
City staff said the business has
been operating without a use permit
since 2014 due to a miscommunication between the operator and their
landlord regarding necessary city approvals — an error discovered by the

‘Guys and Dolls’
Rachel Powers and Noel Anthony star as the
prim missionary Sarah Brown and wily gambler
Sky Masterson in Tri-Valley Repertory Theatre’s
production of “Guys and Dolls,” their ﬁrst show
as the resident theater troupe for Pleasanton’s
Firehouse Arts Center. The show, which opened
Nov. 3, runs the next two weekends with performances at 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays and
2 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are available at www.
ﬁrehousearts.org. And check out the Pleasanton
Weekly’s review of “Guys and Dolls” online now
at www.pleasantonweekly.com.

In other business
• The commission endorsed a request to expand the smog inspection
business to a full automotive repair
shop at the Shell gas station site on
First Street — located at the intersection of First and Ray Street/Vineyard
Avenue, across the street from the
Pleasant Plaza shopping center.
The expanded Tri Valley Auto

city earlier this year. There have been
no known complaints against the
businesses during that time.
The business is at 7059 Commerce Circle, Suite J, a site located near — but not within — the
proposed Johnson Drive Economic
Development Zone that is eyed as
the home for a new Costco, two hotels and other expanded commercial
businesses.
• Oct. 24 marked the first meeting
as a regular planning commissioner
for Justin Brown, who was elevated
from alternate to a full position after
David Nagler resigned to move to
Sacramento. The city plans to recruit
for a new alternate in April, according to Clark. Q

JOSH MILBOURNE
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CITY ELECTION
Continued from Page 5

followed by Streng, a former Parks
and Recreation Commission member, with 20.59% and fourth-place
Ledoux, a Berkeley police officer who
lives in Pleasanton, with 20.05%.
Narum came into Election Night
seen as a considerable favorite for
re-election, a recognizable and wellliked councilwoman with years of
city service experience between the
council, Planning Commission and
Parks and Recreation Commission.
Testa will bring a second slowgrowth voice to the dais, joining
second-term Councilwoman Karla
Brown — who backed Testa’s campaign. She also had prior city service
experience, having sat on the Human
Services Commission from 1995 to
2007.
Streng entered the election with
strong endorsements too, including
Olson and Councilman Jerry Pentin,
along with more recent city service,
stepping down from Parks and Recreation Commission last spring after
completing two terms.
“Although we fell short, I’m incredibly proud of the campaign and
grateful for the experience. Big thank
you to everyone who supported me
and congratulations to the top two
finishers. I love my hometown!”
Streng said Wednesday morning.
Ledoux was a lesser-known candidate, having no Pleasanton city service experience, but his background

JEB BING

Pleasanton Mayor Jerry Thorne and Councilwoman Kathy
Narum celebrate their re-election on Tuesday night.

as a police officer contributed to key
backing from the police and fire
unions.
He also congratulated the two
winners, and commended Streng for
his campaign, on Wednesday.
“Most of all, I’d like to thank all
Pleasanton residents for sharing their
thoughts throughout the candidacy
journey and for going out to vote.
I’m truly honored and humbled by
the residents that believed in my vision and voted for me,” Ledoux said.
“We have a wonderful town and I’m
touched to see so many residents
care so much about Pleasanton as my
family and I do.”
Election winners are typically
sworn in during the first council
meeting in December, once the final
results are confirmed.
The unofficial election results
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ERIKA ALVERO

Councilwoman-elect Julie Testa (center) speaks with
supporters at her Election Night party.

include early vote-by-mail tallies and
totals reported by the precincts on
Election Night. The election figures
will likely change in the coming days
as final vote-by-mail ballots, provisional ballots and other qualifying
ballots are processed, according to
the California Secretary of State.

In other races
• Jerry Thorne confirmed his
re-election as Pleasanton mayor —
more of a formality on Election Night
since he was on the ballot unopposed. He finished with 94.65%,
with write-in candidates receiving
the other votes.
“It is an honor to be able to serve
this great community for another
two years. We have a lot to accomplish, and I am confident that this
council will be very productive,”

Thorne said.
This will be Thorne’s fourth and
final two-year term as mayor, under
the city’s term limits. He has more
than 23 years of city service experience under his belt, with time as
mayor, City Council member and
Parks and Recreation Commission
member.
• Catharine Baker appears to have
retained a key seat for the Republicans in the State Assembly, with
re-election to a third straight term
representing Pleasanton and the rest
of District 16.
In a tightly contested runoff between the only two candidates from
June’s primary, Dublin resident Baker
finished Election Night with 51.2%
of the vote compared to Democrat
Rebecca Bauer-Kahan at 48.8%.
A political newcomer and attorney

from Orinda, Bauer-Kahan did pick
up ground during the general election campaign (she lost the primary
by 13.2%), but Baker’s incumbent
campaign proved too popular for
District 16 voters.
• U.S. Rep. Eric Swalwell (DDublin), seen as a young congressman who continues to rise within his
party, controlled Election Night over
challenger Rudy Peters, a Livermore
Republican who owns a systems engineering firm geared toward the
U.S. intelligence industry.
Swalwell, in his bid for a fourth
consecutive term, earned 70% to
Peters’ 30%.
• Alameda County will have an
outside voice as its new assessor, as
Alameda city resident and real estate tax attorney Phong La (56.18%)
finished ahead of Jim Johnson
(42.89%), chief of the Assessor’s Office Assessment Services Division.
La will replace retiring Assessor
Ron Thomsen to lead the elected
office charged with determining the
taxable value of all land, improvements, and business and personal
property in the county.
• Ayn Wieskamp ran away with
another term as the Ward 5 representative for the East Bay Regional
Park District Board of Directors, a
seat she has held since 1999. The former Livermore City Council member
finished with 81.47%, well ahead of
lone challenger Dev Gandhi, a Fremont tech entrepreneur who ran no
active campaign. Q

NEWSFRONT

Livermore Valley chamber honors local businesses
#LivValBiz Awards event also features State of the Chamber address
BY JEREMY WALSH

The Livermore Valley Chamber
of Commerce recently recognized
some standout local businesses and
representatives.
The chamber held its second annual #LivValBiz Awards ceremony
on Oct. 17 at Livermore’s iconic
Vine Cinema.
In addition to handing out
awards in seven categories, the
event also featured chamber chairman Steve Larrañga delivering the
annual State of the Chamber report.
Livermore Mayor John Marchand
emceed the award presentations.
The evening’s top individual
award was presented to Sonya
Gividen of SEG Insurance Services
as the 2018 Ambassador of the Year.
The other 2018 #LivValBiz
Award recipients were:
• Economic Development
Award: The Switch powered

by iGATE. In announcing the
award, chamber officials said the
winner is a business startup/entrepreneurship. It is recruiting or
creating jobs. It is at the forefront
of developing and delivering projects that drive innovation and
change.
• Emerging New Business of
the Year Award: STAT MED
Urgent Care. The business has
demonstrated its ability to disrupt
an industry and have an immediate positive impact; a capacity for
creativity and innovation and has
experienced growth and established itself as a leader in its industry within the past three years.
• Best in Hospitality Award:
Wente Vineyards. Recipient
showcases the Livermore Valley
in a positive light. It goes the
extra mile in providing service
to visitors, enhancing the visitor

experience and desire to return to
the area. It demonstrates pride in
and commitment to the Livermore
Valley hospitality industry.
• Dream Big Small Business
Award: Omni Fight Club. The
winning business demonstrates an
entrepreneurial spirit that reflects
a commitment to the Livermore
Valley’s future. It stands out for
its exceptional business practices
and community involvement. It
has 50 or fewer employees and
demonstrates sales growth or new
product/innovative initiatives.
• Manufacturer of the Year
Award: Wiley X, Inc.: The recipient demonstrates an innovative
manufacturing concept. It exhibits strength in the area of employee training. It demonstrates
a commitment to the Livermore
Valley through community engagement and support.

• LVCC Achievement Awesomeness Award: Fremont
Bank: The winner has shown remarkable profitability and stability. It exemplifies excellent corporate citizenship by giving back to
the community. And it possesses
a corporate culture than enhances
the lives of its employees.
The chamber also singled out
the runner-up finalist in each category: Five Rivers Aviation (Economic Development), Altamont

Limo (New Business), Hawthorne
Suites by Wyndham (Hospitality),
Pinot’s Palette (Dream Big), Topcon Positioning Systems (Manufacturer) and Livermore Sanitation, Inc. (Awesomeness).
Award sponsors were Sandia
Laboratory Federal Credit Union,
Omni Fight Club, Amos Productions, Fremont Bank, Sandia Laboratory Federal Credit Union and
Topcon Positioning System. Q

Centrally located in Pleasanton, our
team of healthcare professionals are
dedicated to putting you back in motion
and living pain free!
We offer the following services:
• Chiropractic • Physiotherapy
• Massage
• Deep Tissue Laser Therapy
Therapy
• Active Release Technique
(A.R.T.)
• Cryotherapy
• RockTape
• SpineForce

PUSD launches internships
for adults with special needs
Eight-month program will help participants gain crucial skills, find employment
BY ERIKA ALVERO

The Pleasanton Unified School
District has launched a new internship program for adults with
intellectual or developmental disabilities, and they will soon be
seeking applicants for the next
school year.
The paid internships aim to
prepare adults with special needs
for competitive integrated employment, according to district
officials. The program is offered
in partnership with the Department of Rehabilitation (DOR) and
Regional Center of the East Bay
(RCEB) in order to receive the
necessary referrals and funding to
support the program.

“The goal is for interns to leave
the program at the end of the
internship with the skills, knowledge and abilities needed to be
successful candidates for employment,” district officials said.
The program, which launched
last month, will soon be accepting
applications for students beginning in the winter.
The internships will last about
eight months, with interns placed
based on their interests and the
needs of departments in the school
district or at other possible work
sites. Interns will work for approximately four hours a day, and
they will be supported by an employment training specialist and

New supercomputer to help
national labs maintain nukes
“Sierra,” described by U.S. Department of Energy and Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory
officials as the world’s third fastest supercomputer, will soon be
providing the nation’s three nuclear security labs with their best
nuclear weapon simulations yet.
The massive supercomputer
was unveiled recently at the Lawrence Livermore Lab, and will
be doing simulations supporting not only that lab, but also
Sandia National Laboratories in
Livermore and the Los Alamos
National Laboratory in New Mexico. Its key mission will be to
ensure the safety, security and

effectiveness of the United States’
nuclear stockpile.
“This machine represents a new
approach to high-performance
computing that will enable us
to address and answer scientific
questions previously beyond our
reach,” Lawrence Livermore director Bill Goldstein said in a
statement. “This is a signal moment in Livermore’s history, and a
new milestone in our leadership
in high-performance computing
and simulation.”
Sierra’s peak performance
capability is 125 quadrillion
“floating-point” operations —
those that involve numbers that

50

include decimal points — per
second. Such capabilities are especially important as these labs
are charged with maintaining an
aging nuclear stockpile, according to Mike Dunning, acting principal associate director of LLNL’s
weapons program. Q
—Bay City News Service

Today’s news, sports
& hot picks
Sign up today at
PleasantonWeekly.com/express

29

$

receive ongoing feedback.
Those chosen to participate are
required to join the PUSD Adult
and Career Education community integration program and enroll in the workforce skills class.
Interns are responsible for their
own transportation, though travel
training is a possibility if needed.
Applicants must be eligible for
services with the DOR and be a
RCEB consumer.
At the end of their internship,
participants will receive a certificate of completion, have their
skills and knowledge documented in a portfolio and receive job
placement support. Q

$

Chiropractic Exam
Introductory
& One Hour Massage Cryotherapy Session
($300 Value) Valid for new
patients only. Appointments
required and 24 hour
cancellation policy applies.

($60 Value) Valid for new
patients only. Appointments
required and 24 hour
cancellation policy applies.

4439 Stoneridge Dr., Ste. 200 | Pleasanton
925.462.BACK | Most insurances accepted

www.ChiroSportsUSA.com

UPCOMING MEETINGS
Downtown Speciﬁc Plan Update Task Force
Tuesday, November 13, 2018 at 6:30 p.m.
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue
5HYLHZDQGUHFHLYHFRPPHQWVRQWKHGUDIW'RZQWRZQ6SHFLÀF3ODQ
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQYLVLW37RZQ'7RZQRUJ
Economic Vitality
Thursday, November 15, 2018 at 7:30 a.m.
157 Main Street, Conference Room 3
2YHUYLHZDQG'LVFXVVLRQRI3XEOLF5HYLHZ'UDIW'RZQWRZQ
6SHFLÀF3ODQ
Housing Commission
Thursday, November 15, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue
$SSURYDORIWKH$QQXDO2SHUDWLQJ%XGJHWIRU5LGJHYLHZ
Commons for 2019

To explore more about Pleasanton,
visit us at www.cityofpleasantonca.gov
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POLICE BULLETIN
Local man convicted
of international teen
sex abuse
A Pleasanton man has been convicted of online enticement and international sexual abuse of a 14-yearold girl in England he reportedly met
online while playing Clash of Clans
four years ago.
The guilty verdict against David
John Telles Jr., now 42 years old,
was handed down by a federal jury
on Oct. 29, according to the United
States Attorney’s Office. His sentencing hearing is set for Feb. 26.
According to the attorney’s office,
evidence at Telles’ trial showed that
he used the internet to entice and
induce a child to engage in sexual
activity, prior to traveling to England.
“Specifically, Telles used an online
messaging application to groom the
14-year-old victim for weeks before
he traveled to England with the intent to sexually abuse her in June of
2014,” the attorney’s office said in a
statement last week. “After arriving
in England, Telles took the victim to
two different hotels where he sexually abused her over the course of
two days.”

The UK Daily Mail reported in
2014 that Telles was a widower with
two then-teenage children of his
own, who worked as a carpet fitter.
He met the English teen girl on the
internet game Clash of Clans, using
the direct messaging feature of the
game, according to the report.
Initially, he told her he was a
boy about her same age, and they
began to exchange phone calls, expressing their love for one another.
When Telles eventually admitted his
true identity, the girl was infatuated
enough not to care, the Daily Mail
reported.
When Telles traveled to England
in June 2014, he picked up the
Cornish teenager in the middle of
the night, after she had climbed out
of her bedroom window, bringing
clothes and her passport, the Daily
Mail and BBC reported.
English police officers from the
Devon and Cornwall Constabulary
caught Telles and rescued the girl,
according to the BBC and U.S. Attorney’s Office. At the time they were
found, the 14-year-old was wearing
an engagement ring that Telles had
given her, the BBC report said.
Telles was sentenced by the Exeter
Crown Court to six years in jail after
he admitted “meeting a child following sexual grooming, abducting

a child between June 14 and 18,
three offenses of sexual activity with
a child, and engaging in a sexual act
in the presence of a child,” the Daily
Mail story said.
However, two years later, on Oct.
13, 2016 a federal grand jury returned an indictment charging Telles
with online enticement of a minor,
traveling with intent to engage in illicit sexual conduct in foreign places
and engaging in such conduct, according to the attorney’s office.
Telles was subsequently deported
from the United Kingdom, and on
Oct. 20, 2016, Homeland Security
Investigations arrested him at San
Francisco International Airport.
After his conviction last week,
Telles is being held in the custody of
the U.S. Marshal. He faces a minimum 10-year term of imprisonment,
and a maximum of life imprisonment and a fine of $250,000, plus
restitution.

In other news
• An Oakland man who was only
16 at the time was convicted last
week of first-degree murder for the
shooting death of an off-duty paramedic from Dublin in the Oakland
hills in 2013.
After deliberating for only one
day, jurors also convicted Christian

Burton, who’s now 21, of the special circumstance of committing a
murder during a carjacking for the
fatal shooting of Santa Clara County
paramedic Quinn Boyer, 34, shortly
before noon on April 2, 2013.
However, jurors didn’t find that
Burton was the person who shot
Boyer, who lived in Dublin and had
been married for less than a year.
Boyer crashed his car down a
ravine in the 5200 block of Keller Avenue after he was shot and died two
days later of a single gunshot wound
to his head.
Boyer grew up in Oakland and
had been in the city that day to take
his father to a medical appointment.
Alameda County prosecutor Jimmie Wilson explained after the verdict Nov. 1 that jurors had reasonable
doubt that Burton was the shooter
because the only eyewitness in the
case, a woman who’s now 80 years
old, identified another teen, Nazhee
Flowers, as the person she thought
shot Boyer.
Wilson said jurors found Burton
guilty of murder under the felony
murder rule because they thought he
was a major participant in the crime,
even if they didn’t agree that he was
the shooter. The prosecutor stressed
in his closing argument that Boyer’s
final words to police before he died

was that he was shot during a robbery, not a random incident.
Wilson said the fatal shooting of
Boyer occurred during a crime spree
in which Burton and five other teens
who played hooky from school on
that spring day committed two carjackings and a robbery in addition
to the shooting. The teens allegedly wanted to carjack Boyer’s Honda
Civic, as he had pulled his car off
to the side of the road to use his
cellphone.
This was Burton’s second trial for
the death of Boyer because his first
trial in 2015 ended in a mistrial with
jurors deadlocked 7-5 in favor of
finding him guilty.
• A Newark man died after being
shot by a Danville police officer at the
end of a short pursuit near downtown on Saturday morning, according to authorities.
Police Chief Allan Shields said the
police officer, who was out of his
car and moving toward the suspect
vehicle to make an arrest, fired on
the vehicle after the man drove at the
officer in an attempt to hit him.
“It’s with a great deal of sadness
that I speak with you today. It’s very
unfortunate, but a young man lost
his life today,” Shields said during
See BULLETIN on Page 13

+DYLQJWURXEOHƓQGLQJ
WKHULJKWFDUHSURYLGHUIRU\RX"
/HWXVWDNHWKHJXHVVZRUNRXWRIƓQGLQJJUHDWFDUH
Choosing the right care provider can be a long and complicated
process. Home Care Assistance prides itself on helping families
by providing expert care management, in addition to the most
experienced and dependable caregivers. We take the guesswork
out of what care clients might need and manage everything for
you! Plus, our expert caregiver matching ensures your loved
one is paired with a caregiver with the skills and experience to
meet their needs but also with a personality that will make them
optimally comfortable and happy.

6SHDNWRD&DUH$GYLVRUWRVFKHGXOH\RXUIUHHLQKRPH
FRQVXOWDWLRQWRGD\
Come visit us! Stop by our
RIƓFHFRQYHQLHQWO\ORFDWHG
LQWKHKHDUWRIGRZQWRZQ
3OHDVDQWRQ

From our family to yours!


0DLQ6WUHHW
3OHDVDQWRQ&$
+RPH&DUH$VVLVWDQFHFRP3OHDVDQWRQ

Serving happy clients across Pleasanton, Livermore, Dublin, San Ramon and more!
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Continued from Page 12

a media briefing outside Danville
Police Department headquarters Saturday afternoon.
The Contra Costa County Sheriff’s
Office identified the man as 33-yearold Newark resident Laudemer
Arboleda.
The officer who fired his duty
weapon was sheriff’s Deputy Andrew
Hall, who has worked for the sheriff’s office for five years, according to
sheriff’s spokesman Jimmy Lee. Hall,
who sustained a minor injury in
Saturday’s incident, is assigned to the
Danville Police Department under
the town’s police services contract
with the sheriff’s office.
This marked the town’s first fatal
officer-involved shooting since August 2001, according to Danville
officials.
Shields said the situation unfolded
after a call to Danville police at 11:03
a.m. Saturday from a citizen reporting a suspicious person in their
neighborhood near the intersection
of Laurel Drive and Cottage Lane.
The caller told emergency dispatch
that the stranger got out of his vehicle, walked toward several homes
with bags in his hands, and then
got back into his car and circled the
neighborhood, according to Lee.
Officers arrived and soon located
the person’s vehicle on Laurel Drive
under the freeway, and the driver

— later identified as Arboleda —
immediately tried to flee police in
the direction of downtown Danville,
according to Shields.
A short pursuit ensued. Twice during that time, Arboleda pulled over
as if he was going to surrender, but
he sped away when officers got out
of their cars, Lee said.
The suspect vehicle then arrived at
the intersection of Front Street and
Diablo Road, where other officers
were located, according to Shields.
Several officers got out of their
patrol cars to prepare to arrest Arboleda, but he hit the gas and attempted to run over Hall, according
to investigators.
“Fearing for his life, our officer
fired his weapon towards the vehicle
in an attempt to get the driver to
stop. The driver was struck,” Shields
said. The number of shots Hall fired
has not been released.
The vehicle then crashed, and officers approached the driver and attempted life-saving measures until
paramedics arrived, according to
Shields. Arboleda was transported to
San Ramon Regional Medical Center,
where he was pronounced dead.
“A lot of what we do in law
enforcement is to try and prevent
these types of events from happening,” Shields said. “But unfortunately,
sometimes we’re put in harm’s way
and have to act appropriately.” Q
—Pleasanton Weekly staff and
Bay City News Service

POLICE REPORT
The Pleasanton Police Department made
the following information available.

Theft from auto
Q 7:15 a.m. on the 4800 block of
Willow Road

Nov. 4

Nov. 1

Theft from auto
Q 7:09 p.m. on the 300 block of Main
Street
Q 8:29 p.m. on the 4800 block of
Hopyard Road
Q 9:09 p.m. on the 4700 block of
Willow Road
Shoplifting
Q 11:39 a.m. on the 1400 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road

Nov. 3
Domestic battery
Q 11:10 p.m. on Golden Road
Assault/battery
Q 4:59 p.m. on the 3500 block of Bernal
Avenue
Drug violation
Q 3:31 p.m. on the 5200 block of
Hopyard Road
Sex offense
Q 3:25 p.m. on Bernal Avenue

Nov. 2
Domestic battery
Q 10:08 p.m. on Foothill Road
Shoplifting
Q 8:01 p.m. on the 4500 block of
Rosewood Drive
Drug violation
Q 3:47 p.m. on the 5100 block of
Hopyard Road
Fraud
Q 1 p.m. on the 5700 block of Johnson
Drive
Graffiti offense
Q 7:56 a.m. on the 7300 block of
Johnson Drive

Theft from auto
Q 9:04 a.m. on the 7000 block of
Pleasanton Avenue
Shoplifting
Q 7:25 p.m. on the 4500 block of
Rosewood Drive
Vandalism
Q 8:21 a.m. on the 5600 block of
Stoneridge Drive
Weapons violation
Q 1:32 a.m. on the 3700 block of
Hopyard Road

Oct. 31
DUI
Q 1:30 p.m. at Foothill Road and
Dorothea Court
Theft
Q 8:11 a.m., 3500 block of Crespi
Court; theft from auto
Q 8:28 a.m.,1100 block of Sunset Creek
Lane; theft from auto
Q 10:41 a.m., 500 block of Bonita
Avenue; theft from auto
Q 12:08 p.m., 500 block of Bonita
Avenue; theft from auto
Q 3:48 p.m., 4500 block of Rosewood
Drive; shoplifting
Q 4 p.m., 1100 block of Santa Rita
Road; theft of bicycle
Q 4:07 p.m., 1100 block of Blanc Court;
theft from auto
Burglary
Q 8:20 a.m. on the 4700 block of
Hopyard Road

Vandalism
a.m. on the 2300 block of Santa
Rita Road
Alcohol violation
Q 12:41 a.m. on the 3200 block of
Vineyard Avenue
Q6

Oct. 30
Fraud
Q 11:36 a.m. on the 3400 block of
Cornerstone Court
Q 3:49 p.m. on the 2300 block of
Goldcrest Circle
Theft
Q 12:01 a.m., 4100 block of
Rennellwood Way; theft from auto
Q 9:39 a.m., 3900 block of Santa Rita
Road; shoplifting
Q 11:12 a.m., 2000 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting
Assault/battery
Q 8:06 p.m. on the 4000 block of Santa
Rita Road

Oct. 29
Graffiti offense
Q 4:01 p.m. on the 4300 block of
Hacienda Drive
Burglary
Q 12:43 a.m. on the 3600 block of
Locke Court
Q 1:40 a.m. on the 4200 block of First
Street
Theft
Q 9:38 a.m., 7000 block of Johnson
Drive; theft of auto
Q 1:42 p.m., 1300 block of Stoneridge
Drive; shoplifting
Q 2:50 p.m., 1100 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting
Q 2:52 p.m. on the 1500 block of
Whispering Oaks Way

Oh, what a night!!
EMPOWER STUDENTS FOR LIFE

A great big THANK YOU to all of the guests,
donors, sponsors, volunteers and
vendors for making our 2018 FUNdraising dinner
impactful, successful, and a whole lot of FUN!!
All proceeds support
Teen Esteem’s work to
empower students for life!

Thank you to Sue Hebert
for the wonderful photos!

Be sure to join us next year as
Teen Esteem celebrates
25 years!!
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Pleasanton Mothers Club provides parenting support, social outlet, friendship

E

Top: The Pleasanton Mothers Club board of directors at a gathering this
past July. (Photo courtesy of PMC)
Bottom: Samantha Niesen (left) and Kim Benscoter are the two co-directors
of the Pleasanton Mothers Club this year. (Photo courtesy of PMC)
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BY ERIKA ALVERO

ntering motherhood is a daunting undertak- and allow both themselves as well as their kids to
ing, no matter where you are. An experience flourish and grow,” Benscoter said.
that can be isolating, and marks a significant
After Mende reached out to local businesses for
life change.
support, the Pleasanton Police Department put up
“Motherhood is a wonderful transition and it’s a half the funds for a workshop to kick off the group’s
joyous time,” said Kim Benscoter, a co-director of initiation, with Mende herself supplying the rest.
the Pleasanton Mothers Club.
Within a few weeks, 50 moth“It also can be a time where
ers
had called in to express
‘No matter what your
women feel very isolated; they
interest in joining, while the
situation, you always 15 women who attended that
feel very overwhelmed with
problems that they’ve never
first workshop formed the first
need the support
dealt with before.”
board of directors. At their first
That’s where the mothers
meeting, the moms set
and the community.’ official
club comes in. A community
up playgroups, holiday parties,
of moms, primarily those with
outings and a monthly newsletSamantha Niesen,
kids between infancy and 6
ter — all of which are still ongoco-director of
Pleasanton Mothers Club
years old, the group aims to
ing today.
provide a support network, to
They grew rapidly after that,
share in the joys and the pitfalls of being a mother.
reaching 100 members over the course of eight
“I don’t think anything can fully prepare you for months. Currently, they stand at 250 members,
it, even if you’ve been around kids your whole life mostly from Pleasanton, Dublin and Livermore, but
and have a big family or whatever,” said Samantha some journey down from Danville and San Ramon
Niesen, also a co-director. “Being actually thrown as well.
into it is not what you would expect, and I think
Aside from regular meetings and playgroup hangthat no matter what your situation, you always need outs, the club hosts a series of social events and outthe support and the community.
ings, including family harvest, holiday and spring
“And I think that Pleasanton is a great commu- parties in the respective seasons. At this year’s
nity to have a family and to raise kids. The mothers harvest party on a sunny mid-October day, dozens
club is just a way to make it a little bit smaller and of mothers, children and even some dads milled
more accessible,” she added.
about amidst rows of pumpkins at G&M Farms in
The Pleasanton Mothers Club was founded by Livermore, eating, crafting and enjoying one other’s
Sandi Mende in 1992, the 22nd such group in the company.
Bay Area.
There are also moms-only events — the annual
“She (saw) that there was a void in the com- Mother’s Day brunch is an especial favorite.
munity where women with small children weren’t
The benefits of collectives like the Pleasanton
connected into a network to further support them Mothers Club are well-established. Researchers

COVER STORY

Left: A pumpkin-clad Cheri Babcock, Jill Melin and Greyson Babcock at this
year’s annual Harvest Party at G&M Farms. (Photo by Erika Alvero)

around the globe have found that the fellowship
and shared resources provided by maternity
clubs and support groups can help mothers gain
self-confidence in their parenting skills, and even
prevent postpartum depression.
Niesen has two sons, ages 5 and 3.
“I was not new to Pleasanton when I had kids,
but my friends did not have kids,” she said. “And
so I wanted to meet friends for them, and then
mom friends for me, because it’s just a different
kind of support.”
The club is organized into 17 age-determined
playgroups, named after flowers, which stay together as the kids grow older. When a Pleasanton
woman is expecting, the club will often reach
out to let her know if a new playgroup will be
forming.
It’s a built-in social network not just for the
moms, then, but for the kids too.
Kasia Crane, this year serving as the club’s
co-chair for moms events and outings, has twins
just starting elementary school, who joined a
playgroup when they were 4 months old.
“They really look forward to seeing their
friends that are not their school friends, not the
kids that they see every single day, but the kids
that have been their buddies for really the majority of their lives,” Crane said.
Most families drop off from the club after kindergarten or first grade, though they still remain
connected, Niesen said.
Aside from the physical meet-ups, the group
also has an active Facebook page, where members can share all sorts of resources, from best
parenting practices to activities to pediatrician
recommendations.
Motherhood takes on many different forms —
varying by family structure, cultural background
and a myriad of different factors. Oftentimes,

though, it does involve
changes to a new mother’s
career life, which can lead
her to feel “very out of sorts,”
Benscoter said.
“A lot of mothers are transitioning from full workforce
to perhaps stay-at-home mom,”
she said. “Or even if they’re not going to stay at
home, a maternity leave of four to six months.”
Crane, who previously worked for PG&E for
10 years, decided to leave the workforce to take
care of her twins when they were born.
“I have my MBA, and so I was always very career-focused,” she said. “Stepping back and just
being home with the kids, which I’ve done now
the last 5-1/2 years, has its challenges. You sometimes feel like you’re not stimulated enough.”
The mothers club offered her a social outlet.
“It really gave me a chance to connect and become friends with such a nice group of people,”
Crane said. “As the kids got a little bit bigger,
and the part-time became a little bit more possible, I really just looked forward to having those
meetings.”
And the club has another purpose, the mothers say. It welcomes new residents to town, using
the common bond of motherhood to attach
newcomers to the community at large.
“Most people are not from here, or a lot of
people are not,” Niesen said. “So it gives you
the community and the network for your kids,
to be supported in the community and have
opportunities for community service, for social
gatherings, and just to meet moms.”
“I moved to town three years ago, and I almost
immediately got involved in the mothers club
and on the board, which was a little crazy at the
time,” Benscoter said. “But I’m so glad I did it.
And I can genuinely say that so many friendships for both myself and my kids, and even my
husband, have blossomed out of that. And it was
really for our particular family, one of two things
that grounded us very quickly in this new area.”
Club officials say they always welcoming new
members. Dues are $48 for one year. For more
information, visit pleasantonmothersclub.org. Q

Above: Enjoying the Harvest Party from left: Jed and Alisha Dooley with
their twins Addison and Ryleigh, joined by April Reynolds with her daughter
Delia and Kasia Pozo with Joanna. (Photo by Erika Alvero)

Above: The first ever board meeting of the Pleasanton Mothers Club,
which was founded in 1992 by Sandi Mende, sitting front and center.
(Photo courtesy of PMC)
Bottom: A Pleasanton Mothers Club board brunch from a past year,
an event that has become a fan favorite. (Photo courtesy of PMC)
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Tri-Valley Hero

Role Model

DOUG MILLER Service to country and community

MILLER FAMILY
FENTON KRAMER

Retired Army Maj. Doug Miller delivered remarks at the 2016 opening of the Veterans Memorial he
championed in Pioneer Cemetery in Pleasanton.

By Jeb Bing
Veterans Day on Sunday, Nov. 11 — and observed as a
national holiday on Monday — has special significance for
retired Army Maj. Doug Miller, as it should.
Miller, the Pleasanton Weekly’s Man of the Year in 2016,
was just named a Tri-Valley Hero, receiving the program’s
2018 Role Model award for his service to the country and his
community at a ceremony last month.
Miller has focused much of his life on serving the country,
first as an Army helicopter pilot during the Vietnam War,
then as an officer in the Army Reserves and ever since working with veterans’ organizations.
He recently stepped
down as president of the
local chapter of the Association of the United
States Army, an organization that aims to make life
better for active duty military members and their
families at Camp Parks in
Dublin and the East Bay.
He’s a lifetime member
of the Vietnam Veterans of
Diablo Valley, the Vietnam
Helicopter Pilots Association, Pleasanton Post 237
of the American Legion
and Pleasanton Post 6298
Doug Miller
of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, where he has served as president.
“All of these activities and experiences are the miracles of
life and the benefit of having been born in this great country,”
Miller said. “I am very grateful.”
Miller is perhaps best known locally for his leadership
efforts in planning and completing the Veterans Memorial
that was dedicated two years ago at the top of the hill in
Pleasanton’s Pioneer Cemetery. He represented the veteran
community in persuading the City Council to endorse the
memorial plan and pay some of the costs.
He then worked with members of veterans and community
organizations to raise the $320,000 needed for the memorial
itself. The city assumed demolition costs for the old flag circle
and the construction of new roads and an irrigation system.
Miller has said that the purpose of the memorial is
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Miller (left) was a helicopter pilot int he Army, including during the Vietnam War. Here he
is passenger CIA agent Felix Rodriguez during reconnaissance mission between Saigon and
Cambodian border in late 1971.

answered by the words embedded in front of the flags flying
at its center: “Here We Mark the Price of Freedom.”
Although Miller and veteran organizations are continuing
to work on making more improvements at the cemetery,
where more than 500 military veterans are buried, much of
the planning efforts for additional development are now in
the hands of Pleasanton city staff.
These include a kiosk where visitors will be able to obtain
information about the cemetery, which was developed in the
1800s and includes soldiers’ graves dating back to the Civil
War. Miller said an audio tour also is planned, allowing those
with smartphones to hear about the memorial, how it was
built and what it represents.
Miller holds a bachelor’s degree in economics and a U.S.
Army commission from Norwich University, the military college of Vermont located in Northfield. It is the oldest private
military college in the U.S.
Later, he earned a Master of Science in systems management from the University of Southern California.
He served two tours in Vietnam as an Army helicopter pilot
during his 10 years on active duty. When he stepped down
from active duty in April 1977, he joined the Army Reserves,
where he served with the rank of major for another 10 years
while also embarking on a civilian career that spanned the
next 27 years.
During that time, he held senior positions in sales and marketing, working primarily at Hitachi in Boston and the Bay
Area and Sun Microsystems in Menlo Park before retiring in
2004.
Transferred here from Boston by Hitachi in 1991, Miller
and his wife Janice moved to the Del Prado neighborhood,
where they still live. Their three children — Ashley, Jared and
Reagan — attended Donlon Elementary, Pleasanton Middle
and Foothill High schools. Like their dad, they all have military and public service in their blood.
Ashley, the oldest, served for two years with Teach for
America as a ninth-grade high school teacher at an innercity high school in Miami. Since 2006, she has worked for
Symantec in the San Jose area.
Jared, like his dad, served as an Army captain and helicopter pilot, completing two one-year tours in Afghanistan. He
now works in Washington, D.C.
Their younger daughter Reagan works for the U.S. State
Department in the Bay Area. She spent one year with that
department in harm’s way in Iraq during the surge of heavy
combat.

Even though he has retired, Miller’s passion for everything
military stays on. The Army asked him in 2008 to handle its
local Wounded Warrior program. He did that for the next
three years, making sure that the most severely wounded
soldiers in this region received good care as they underwent
rehabilitation.
“I took that job and found it to be the most amazing experience I’d ever had,” Miller said. “It’s hard to imagine unless
you have spent a lot of time with people in the condition
these military men and women were how they were determined to come through their traumas.”
In addition, Miller served as an Alameda County Veterans
Affairs Commission member, was a director of East Bay Stand
Down, a program that supports needy local veterans and also
helped establish a local Sentinels of Freedom Scholarship
Foundation team in Pleasanton to support severely wounded
soldiers. Q

Hero FYI
After serving two tours in Vietnam as an
Army helicopter pilot during 10 years on active duty, Miller served another 10 years in
the Army Reserves.
Even though he retired, his compassion for
everything military had him accept Army’s
offer to handle its local Wounded Warrior
program.
Miller led effort to fund and build the Veterans Memorial that was dedicated two years
ago at Pleasanton’s Pioneer Cemetery.
He continues to serve on organizations
focused on making life better for active
duty military members, veterans and their
families.
Miller was honored with the Pleasanton
Mayor’s Award last year from Mayor Jerry
Thorne.

Doug Miller

Pleasanton | Role Model

Eugene O’Neill Foundation
Danville | Arts & Culture

Cricket for Cubs

Dublin | Community Spirit

Sarah Banholzer
Pleasanton | Courage

Bryan Ware / The Crayon Initiative
Danville | Environmental Stewardship

Ruchir Baronia

San Ramon | Innovation

Meachelle Lum

San Ramon | Rising Star

Dr. Marshall Kamena

Livermore | Lifetime Achievement

Congratulations to our

TRI VALLEY HEROES
who stand for excellence
Gary E.D. Alt, AIF®, CFP®
Kenneth B. Petersen, CFP®, EA, MBA, AIFA®
Steve C. Merrell, AIF®, CFP®, MBA
Cristofer A. Cabanillas, AIF®, CFP®

MontereyPrivateWealth.com
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Tri-Valley Hero

Rising Star

MEACHELLE LUM Finding purpose in tragedy
By Ryan J. Degan
After Meachelle Lum’s mother Megan died suddenly
two years ago in the midst of the San Ramon teen’s junior
year at Dougherty Valley High School, her devastation was
soon joined by a feeling of wanting to honor her mother’s
memory and turn tragedy into purpose.
With the support of her father Samuel Lum and brother
Sam Jr., Meachelle started the Lum AVM Organization to
continue in her mother’s philanthropic spirit, by raising
awareness of the condition that Megan died from, as well
as money for charitable causes.
Since the organization’s founding in November 2016, over
$115,000 has been
raised to support causes
ranging from brain aneurysm research to
scholarships for women
and children’s charities.
“The ultimate goal
is to help others the
way my mom would’ve,
if she were still here,”
Meachelle said. “The organizations and people
we reach out to reflect
my mom’s passions and
Meachelle Lum
her unconditional love
for others. I believe she
had a unique gift of expressing love and she was an honest
listener that looked for reasons to help others.”
Megan fell ill on Nov. 5, 2016 while attending her daughter’s high school volleyball game. She felt a headache and
a sudden “pop” in her head while cheering for Meachelle’s
team, soon losing consciences and lapsing into a coma. A
week and a half later, Megan Lum died in the hospital after
doctors discovered she suffered from an aneurysm believed
to be caused by arteriovenous malformation (known as
AVM).
AVM is a largely unknown and very rare condition — it
is estimated that no more than 1% of the general population suffers from the disease, according to the Brain Aneurysm Foundation.
According to the Brain Aneurysm Foundation (a beneficiary of Lum AVM donations), the walls of blood vessels affected by AVM are much weaker than normal ones,
increasing a patient’s vulnerability to ruptures. Similar
to heart attacks, ruptures are nearly impossible to detect
before they happen, but early detection of aneurysms is

possible for individuals with heightened risk of developing
them.
Wanting to honor her mother’s giving spirit, Meachelle
started the Lum AVM Organization days after Megan’s
passing.
“She is making mom and dad very, very proud,” her father Samuel said on his daughter’s behalf at the Tri-Valley
Heroes ceremony last month. (Meachelle was unable to
attend the ceremony herself, while away at college.)
“We are here to give back to society. Time is our enemy,
life is short, enjoy and take advantage of it, because there
are a lot of obstacles, a lot of challenges that we cannot
predict. But we can do our best to keep positive. That is
all we can do because that is within our control,” Samuel
added.
A number of charities and organizations have received
support from Lum AVM, including the aforementioned
Brain Aneurysm Foundation, which promotes public
awareness of brain aneurysms as well as support and resources for victims and their families.
Megan was a deeply religious woman, and in an effort
to continue her religious devotion, Meachelle has selected
San Ramon’s Eastown Church among the organization’s
beneficiaries. A church startup launched this year and one
the Lums now attend, Eastown Church is dedicated to
pursuing faith and community service itself.
“Their philosophy pretty much aligned to what we feel
churches should be there for which is to provide love, support and help,” Samuel said in a follow-up interview. “It
goes directly back to the individual in need. That’s why we
love that church.”
Other charities supported by Lum AVM include: the Valley Pregnancy Center, American Cancer Society, Dougherty
Valley High School, Child Haven, Inc. and most recently
Sarah Banholzer — 2018’s Tri-Valley Heroes Courage recipient — to name a few.
“Honestly every day more and more, I see a lot of her
in me, the biggest characteristic I love about her is her
selflessness,” Meachelle said of her mother. “She was the
anchor of the family... her selfless love is something that
our organization tries to resemble.”
Raising more than $115,000 for charity in less than two
years is quite an accomplishment, but Meachelle says her
organization is not going to stop there. She plans to expand
the organization and hopes to host future fundraisers in
Southern California — where she now attends college.
“The Lum AVM Organization in memory of her can only
aim to be as inspiring and strong as she was,” Meachelle
said. “If there’s anything else that I would want the public
to know, it’s that I definitely plan on growing this organization in college and beyond.” Q

LUM FAMILY

Meachelle Lum, with father Samuel and twin brother Sam Jr.,
helps honor mother Megan’s memory and philanthropic spirit
through the Lum AVM Organization.

Hero FYI
Meachelle attends UCLA, where she is premed, currently studying neuroscience and
playing intramural volleyball.
Back in May, Meachelle was presented with
an engraved bronze medallion to recognize
her selection as a Distinguished Finalist for
California at the 2018 Prudential Spirit of
Community Awards.
Over $30,000 of the $115,000 raised by Lum
AVM was donated online through the organization’s GoFundMe campaign: gofundme.
com/lumavmorganization.
Sam Jr. is Meachelle’s twin brother — two minutes older than his sister. He is also a graduate
of Dougherty Valley High and is currently attending the University of Nevada, Reno.
Tuesday will mark the two-year anniversary of
Megan Lum’s death.
For more information about the Lum AVM
Organization and the Lum family, visit lumavmorganization.weebly.com.

THANK YOU TO THE 2018 SPONSORS
LEADERS

P LEASANTON AT THE CLUB
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BY DENNIS MILLER

Both girls volleyball teams
advance in CIF State playoffs
Also: Foothill water polo makes deep NCS run,
Falcon runner takes second at EBAL tourney
The Foothill and Amador Valley girls volleyball teams each won
their opening-round matches at
home in the CIF State Division I
playoffs Tuesday night.
Top-seeded Foothill fought back
from a 2-1 set deficit to get the
26-24, 22-25, 24-26, 25-18, 15-11
over Notre Dame from Belmont.
The match went back and forth
with seemingly each team that took
the early lead in each set coming
out on the short end. The pattern
stayed the same until the fifth set
when the Falcons jumped out, then
held on for the win.
Grayce Olson had 28 kills to lead
Foothill, with Naya Williamson
adding 8 kills and Haley Roundtree
adding 7 kills. Ishana Ram was sensational as the setter, racking up 48
assists.
Audrey Fracisco had 6 service
points, while Emily Haskell had 8
and Ram finished with 9 to lead the
Falcons’ serving attack. Haskell also
added 17 digs.
No. 4 seed Amador took a fourset win over Menlo-Atherton, winning 25-23, 25-22, 22-25 and
26-24.
The Dons found themselves
down 16-24 in the fourth set with
the Bears pressing for a fifth set.
Setter Helen Xiao stepped up and
served 9 straight points to win the
decisive set.
Xiao finished with a season-high
of 31 service attempts and 22 service points. She also collected another double-double this season
with 41 assists and 16 digs.
The Dons’ offense was led by
senior middle Kaitlyn McFall with
9 kills. Sarah Rieble and Mahlia
Jackson had 15 and 13 kills, respectively. Middle blocker Phoebe
Monette, Rieble and McFall controlled the net for Amador Valley
with 10 blocks.
To advance to the state playoffs, Foothill took runner-up in the
North Coast Section tournament by
beating Amador in the semifinals in
a four-set thriller before losing in
straights to top-seeded James Logan
from Union City in the NCS final.

Sullivan, who finished second.
Sullivan’s runner-up finish was
good enough to earn first-team AllLeague honors. Shrey Shah came
in 18th, qualifying him for the
All-League third team. Following
were Prithu Kachare and Arjun
Subramanian.
The leading boys frosh-soph runner was Ryan Flanagan.
The girls varsity team was paced
by Sydney Cohen, Samantha Symons, Isabel Garcia-Flores and
Kina Atkin-Yamaguchi, while in
girls frosh-soph Michaela Hoyman
was the leading Falcon.

Foothill boys water polo
The Falcons finished their season with a tough 13-11 loss to

LYNNE MENO

Washington in the second round of
NCS Division I playoffs.
Making it to the quarterfinals in
the newly divided sections tournament is the best postseason performance for Foothill in many years.
Foothill did take a 5-4 lead into
halftime, but Washington rallied
with a 4-1 advantage in the third
quarter. The two sides scored five
goals each in the fourth, but the
Falcons couldn’t get over the top.
Leading Foothill in scoring was
co-captain Ryan Weiglein with 7
goals and 3 steals, while co-captain
Nathan Williams led the pace of the
offense with his movement, scoring
a goal and adding 2 assists and 2
steals.
Daniel Kim had 2 goals, with

The Foothill boys varsity water polo team made it to the quarterfinals of the
North Coast Section Division I playoffs, the Falcons’ best run in years.

Jesse Goodman adding a goal in the
fourth quarter. Dylan Weiglein anchored the defense, with 1 steal and
4 forced turnovers. Eugene Kruger
added 4 assists and a pair of steals.
Freshman goalkeeper Moises
Ambriz added 8 saves and 1 steal.

Amador girls water polo
The Dons took on rival Foothill
on Oct. 23 and came away with a
9-7 win.
Lindsey Maddallon scored her
first of 4 goals for the night in the
first quarter, followed up with a
lob shot from Bailee Alvarez Walls
making it 2-0 by the start of second
quarter.

Captains Megan Reilly and Elise
Lester kept the shots on goal strong
with each scoring during the backand-forth game. The Dons fought
hard with multiple assists, steals
and field blocks from Natalie Larsen, Rachel Lemmon and Lauren
Reilly.
Amador goalie Whitney Dishman
had 12 saves, as well as adding an
assist and a steal. Q
Editor’s note: Dennis Miller is a
contributing sports writer for the
Pleasanton Weekly. To contact Miller
or submit local high school sports scores,
game highlights and photographs for his
weekly Pleasanton Preps column, email
him at acesmag@aol.com.

GIANT CAR SHOW
PRESENTED BY

7+,6:((.(1'
FEATURING OVER 2,500 AMERICAN MADE OR POWERED HOT RODS,
CUSTOMS, CLASSICS, MUSCLE CARS & TRUCKS OF ALL YEARS
WELCOMING ALL VEHICLES THRU 1987!

Foothill cross-country
The Falcons took part in the East
Bay Athletic League championships
on Nov. 3 and were led by Russell

SAT 8-4
& SUN 8-4

REGISTER YOUR VEHICLE OR PURCHASE TICKETS AT GOOD-GUYS.COM | 925.838.9876

#GOODGUYS18

© 2018 GOODGUY ENTERPRISES, INC.
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Calendar
Music
JAZZ AT INKLINGS PRESENTS ERIK
JEKABSON At 7 p.m. on Nov.
9 at Inklings, 530 Main St.,
Erik Jekabson, a Bay Area jazz
trumpeter, will be coming to the
stage for this concert in the “Jazz at
Inklings” concert series.
THE FOG CITY SINGERS - “JOURNEY
OF LIFE” The Fog City Singers
close 2018 with a concert at 7:30
p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 17, at St.
Augustine Church, 3999 Bernal
Ave. The group features a cappella
music about life’s major milestones
from beginning to end. Tickets
are $10 to $20 at fogcitysingers.
com. $20 General Admission - $10
Students. fogcitysingers.com.

Festivals & Fairs
VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS FAIRE
AND HIGH TEA 2018 From 10
a.m. to 6 pm. on Nov. 10 at
Saint Bartholomew’s Episcopal
Church, 678 Enos Way, Livermore,
celebrate the holiday Victorian
style at the 7th Annual Victorian
Christmas Faire. Shop for holiday
gifts from our many vendors.
There is something for everyone,
from handcrafted hats, holiday
crafts, and wooden toys to
jewelry, pottery, and photography.
Enjoy lunch at the Cat and the
Fiddle Pub or sit in the park to
enjoy live entertainment, visit
with Father Christmas and make
reservations for High Tea at either
1 p.m. or 4 p.m. Admission is free
and the tea is $25 per person.
brownpapertickets.com/event.

Talks & Lectures
TRI-VALLEY WRITERS NOVEMBER
MEETING At 2 p.m., on Saturday,
Nov. 17, at the Four Points by
Sheraton, 5115 Hopyard Rd.,
author and editor LeeAnne
Krusemark will discuss “Getting

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN OUR COMMUNIT Y

Paid to Write for Online Blogs,
Magazines, and Websites”. Checkin at 1:30 p.m. Cost is CWC
adult members, $14; adult nonmembers, $18. Send e-mail to
reservations@trivalleywriters.org by
Nov. 14 to register.

Family
MAKING HOMEWORK WORK COMMUNITY EDUCATION SERIES
From 7 to 8:30 p.m. on Nov.
14 at the Pleasanton Library,
400 Old Bernal Ave., The City of
Pleasanton Community Education
Series, presents Making Homework
Work. Learn how to support your
children without stifling their sense
of responsibility and autonomy.
Course 11486. pleasantonfun.com.
FOOD PANTRY AT VALLEY BIBLE
CHURCH The Food Pantry at Valley
Bible Church, 7106 Johnson Dr.
is open from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on
Thursday evenings to serve anyone
who needs food. No proof of
residency is required, just come and
get a couple of bags or more.

Food & Drink
SPIRIT & SWEATER STROLL The
Pleasanton Downtown Association
announces the Spirit & Sweater
Stroll on Saturday, Nov. 17 from 6
to 8 p.m. Wear your ugliest sweater
and join the fun as we kick off
the holiday season in downtown
Pleasanton. Event guests will
enjoy spirits and craft cocktails
at over 20 downtown locations
throughout Main Street. Visit
pleasantondowntown.net for more
information.
SUNFLOWER HILL AT THE STABLE
CAFE Esther Hall, owner of the
Stable Cafe at the Pleasanton
Fairgrounds 4501 Pleasanton Ave.,
Gate 12 entrance, is giving our
special needs community members
the opportunity to learn restaurant
skills. Please join us for breakfast

TAKE US ALONG
Italian getaway:
The Domenichini
family (Jessica, Pazzy,
Natalie and Robert)
brought the Weekly
on their visit to San
Gimignano, Italy.
To submit your
“Take Us Along”
entry, email your
photograph
to editor@
pleasantonweekly.
com. Be sure to
identify who is in
the photo (names
listed from left to
right), the location,
the date and any
relevant details
about where you
took your Weekly.

POST CALENDAR ITEMS AT PLEASANTONWEEKLY.COM

PET OF THE WEEK

Pleasanton
Weekly

Snuggly Monica
Hi! My name is Monica, and I am a
juvenile-aged kitty living at the East County
Animal Shelter waiting for my forever
family to adopt me. I can be a little shy
but I am also sweet and snuggly once I’ve
had a minute to warm up. Because of my
initial shyness, I probably will do best with
adults or a home with older kids. Come
on over and visit with me at the shelter at
4595 Gleason Drive in Dublin. For more
information, call 803-7040.
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Gina Channell, Ext. 119
EDITORIAL
Editor
Jeremy Walsh, Ext. 118
Tri Valley Life Editor
Dolores Fox Ciardelli
TRI-VALLEY ANIMAL RESCUE

Editor Emeritus
Jeb Bing

on either Sunday, Nov. 18 or
Sunday, Dec. 16. Make reservation
for an available day (Cash only).
Please arrive during the time frame
selected and note that the food
ordered will not be free. No credit
cards accepted. eventbrite.com/e/
sunflower-hill-at-the-stable-cafe.
CITYSERVE OF THE TRI-VALLEY’S
SIXTH ANNUAL PRAYER BREAKFAST
The Sixth Annual Prayer Breakfast,
hosted by CityServe of the TriValley, starts at 7 a.m. on Nov. 19
at DoubleTree Hilton, 750 Johnson
Drive. This year’s special guest
speaker is Roy Goble, financial
and business activist, speaker and
local Tri-Valley resident. Purchase
tickets at cityservetrivalley.org for
$50 a person, or reserve a table
of 10 for $500. There are limited
spots for CityServe Event Partner
Sponsorships, which includes a
table of 10 and recognition at the
event for $1000. Networking begins
at 7 a.m. and the event’s program
begins at 7:30 a.m. All proceeds
from the event will go toward
serving families in need in the TriValley area. For more information,
please contact CityServe of the
Tri-Valley at 223-6947 or info@
cityservetrivalley.org.
TRI-VALLEY COMMUNITY OUTREACH
THANKSGIVING DINNER The TriValley Community Outreach
Thanksgiving Dinner is being
provided for anyone needing a
place to go on Thanksgiving Day,
Nov. 22, from noon to 4 p.m. at St.
Raymond Catholic Church, Moran
Hall, 11555 Shannon Ave, Dublin,
(across from the Shannon Center).
The dinner serves seniors, military,
veterans, singles and anyone in
need in the Tri-Valley community.
Join us for a traditional sit-down
dinner, served at your table (no
standing in lines, no paper plates).
Dinner is free and reservations
are not necessary. In addition
to a wonderful meal, there will
be entertainment and children’s
activities, such as story telling
and face painting. Transportation
will be provided if needed by
calling 829-8956. To volunteer
by donating food and supplies
or Cook a Turkey, go to TVCThanksgiving.com.

Lessons &
Classes
LAWYERS IN THE LIBRARY Members
of the Alameda County Bar
Association visit the Pleasanton
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Public Library, 400 Old Bernal
Ave. on the third Tuesday of each
month to give free 15 to 20 minute
consultations. Appointments are by
lottery. Register from 5:30 to 5:45
p.m.; names selected at 5:50 p.m.
Call 931-3400, ext. 7.

Health &
Wellness
MEDICARE, AN OVERVIEW AND
UPDATE From 9:45 a.m. to noon on
Saturday, Nov. 10, Hope Hospice
presents, “Medicare: An Overview
and Update”, at Hope Hospice,
6377 Clark Ave., Suite 100, Dublin
(2nd floor conference room).
This class will cover information
about coverage, options for
supplementing Medicare, consumer
rights and protections, changes
for 2019, hospital and skilled
nursing facility rights, and detecting
and reporting fraud and abuse.
Free and open to the public.
Contact Debbie Emerson at
debe@hopehospice.com for more
information.
ACUPRESSURE FOR RELIEF FROM
THE SIDE EFFECTS OF CANCER
TREATMENT Acupressure for
Relief of Common Side Effects
of Radiation and Chemotherapy.
Registration/Check in at 9:45 a.m.
on Saturday, Nov. 10, at Alain
Pinel Realtors, 900 Main St, Suite
101. Event starts promptly at 10
a.m. and ends at 12:00 p.m. In
this hands-on workshop, we’ll learn
acupressure points which help
alleviate nausea, pain, insomnia,
fatigue, and anxiety, common
side effects of radiation and
chemotherapy. This event is free of
charge. RSVP at eventbrite.com.
Space is limited.

Support Groups
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF THE
BLIND From 1 to 3 p.m., on the
second Saturday of each month
at Valley Memorial Hospital, 1111
E. Stanley Blvd., Livermore, the
Livermore Tri-Valley Chapter of the
National Federation of the Blind
meets for any visually impaired
or blind person. Call Carl at 4499362.
AL-ANON AND ALATEEN Al-Anon
and Alateen offer hope and
strength for families and friends
of problem drinkers. Contact 2777661 or help@AlanonTriValley.
org. Go to alanonTriValley.org.
Pleasanton.
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CALENDAR

NATIONAL ALLIANCE ON MENTAL
ILLNESS (NAMI) TRI-VALLEY
CONNECTION SUPPORT GROUP
National Alliance on Mental Illness
(NAMI) Tri-Valley Connection
Support Group, meets Wednesdays,
from 7:15 to 8:45 p.m. at St.
Clare’s Episcopal Church, 3350
Hopyard Rd. to provide education
and support for those experiencing
a mental illness. Visit nami-trivalley.
org, or contact Kelley Thorpe
Baker, (714) 296-3444.
EAST BAY ESSENTIAL TREMOR
SUPPORT GROUP From 10 a.m. to
noon on the third Saturday of each
month, at the Alcosta Senior &
Community Center, 9300 Alcosta
Blvd., San Ramon, learn more
about this common movement
disorder. For more information visit
eastbayet.com, call 487-5706 or
email eastbayet@comcast.net.
LUPUS AND FIBROMYALGIA SUPPORT
GROUP The group meets at 12
p.m. on the third Saturday of each
month, at the Weekes Library,
217300 Patrick Ave., Hayward,
(off Tennyson Road). Contact
janetip510@yahoo.com.

Seniors
PHOTO CLUB Meetings are
from 2 to 4 p.m. on the second
Wednesday of the month at the
Pleasanton Senior Center, 5353
Sunol Blvd., and are open to any
senior who enjoys the hobby of
photography at any level. It is
suggested that you have some
form of a digital camera. Meetings
include occasional speakers and
field trips, and cost is $2 for
residents, $2.50 for non-residents.
Call 931-5365.
MEN OF BREAKFAST Join the Men
of Breakfast or MOB at 8:30 a.m.
on the first and third Tuesday
of the month for a cup of coffee
and friendly discussion at the
Pleasanton Senior Center, 5353
Sunol Blvd. Bring a newspaper and
whatever topics pique your interest.
FINDING WELLNESS CLASSES FOR
SENIORS Finding Wellness is a
7-week fun and interactive series
designed to promote healthy living
and well being. Classes meet from
1:30 to 3 p.m. Tuesdays at the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, 3574 Vineyard Ave. (No
class Nov. 20). Classes also include
20 minutes of gentle exercise. For
age 60+. ssptv.org/finding-wellnessprogram.

Government
ECONOMIC VITALITY COMMITTEE
MEETING At 7:30 a.m., on the
third Thursday of the month in
the Remillard Conference Room,
3333 Busch Road, The Committee
meets to promote Pleasanton
for its competitive advantages
as highlighted in our Pleasanton
Economic Assets Report.
PLEASANTON UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT The Pleasanton Unified
School District Board of Trustees
meets on the second and fourth
Tuesdays each month in the board
chamber at PUSD headquarters,
4665 Bernal Ave. just outside
downtown.

Employment
TECHNOLOGY
Technology
Workday, Inc. is accepting
resumes for the following
positions in Pleasanton, CA:
Principal Security Engineer
(AB-CA): Perform security
architecture design and
reviews for the Workday
cloud and platform; code
reviews and contributions
to several dev scrums as
well as write security code.
Senior Manager, Software
Development Engineering
(KV-CA): Manage and lead
the development for the
platform that drives core
business acquisition for
some of the world’s biggest
companies.
Submit resume by mail to:
Workday, Inc., Attn: Human
Resources/Immigration, 5928
Stoneridge Mall Road,
Pleasanton, CA 94588. Must
reference job title and job
code.

News, sports
and local
hot picks

The local news
you care about
is one click away.
Receive information
on what’s happening
in your community
by email every day.
Sign up today at
PleasantonWeekly.com/
express

To place an ad or get a quote,
call 650.223.6582 or email
digitalads@paweekly.com.

Marketplace
HOME SERVICES

INSURANCE

Painting

Renters Insurance

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

Renters
Insurance

• Kitchen Cabinets
• Sheetrock & Texture
Repair
• Deck Restoration
• Small Jobs OK

Brian Ward
Custom Painting
925 323 7833
LIC 731462

As low as $10 a month
includes $100,000
Liability to satisfy
Landlord Requirements.
Call us 24/7 at
925.846.0880
or visit
PTownRenters.com

HOME SERVICES Plumbing
Your local drain & sewer experts
Emergency plumbing repair
Drain and sewer cleaning • Hydro-jets cleaning
Sewers: camera inspection, repair & replacement
Water leak repair • Water, gas & sewer repair
Installation of water heaters,
garbage disposals, faucets and toilets
CALL TODAY! 510-379-8898 or 925-888-9678
E-mail: dcc828@yahoo.com.
To place an ad or get a quote,
contact Nico Navarrete at 650.223.6582
or email digitalads@paweekly.com.

Public Notices
995 Fictitious Name
Statement
Key Academy
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No.: 550707
The following person doing business
as: Key Academy, 1570 Ward Street,
Hayward, CA 94541, County of
Alameda, is hereby registered by the
following owner: Knowledge Enlightens
You, 1570 Ward St., Hayward, CA
94541. This business is conducted
by Knowledge Enlightens You, a
Corporation. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed herein.
Signature of Registrant: Krista Kastriotis,
Executive Director. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Alameda
on Oct. 11, 2018. (Pleasanton Weekly,
Oct. 19, 26, Nov. 2 and 9, 2018).
Golden State Taqueria, LLC
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No.: 550470
The following person doing business
as: Golden State Taqueria, LLC, 4001
Santa Rita Road, Suite 1A, Pleasanton,
CA 94588, County of Alameda, is
hereby registered by the following
owner: Golden State Taqueria, LLC,
Registrant, 4001 Santa Rita Road,
Suite 1A, Pleasanton, CA 94588. This
business is conducted by Golden
State Taqueria, LLC, a Limited Liability
Company. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed herein. Signature
of Registrant: Josue Ruiz, President. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda on Oct. 4, 2018.
(Pleasanton Weekly, Oct. 19, 26 and
Nov. 2 and 9, 2018).
KAUFMAN RISK MANAGEMENT
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No.:539985
The following person(s) doing business
as: Kaufman Risk Management
Consultants, 6350 Stoneridge Mall
Road #G101, Alameda County, is hereby
registered by the following owner(s):
Joshua Kaufman, 6350 Stoneridge Mall
Road, #G101, Pleasanton, CA
94588. This business is conducted by an
Individual. Registrant began transacting
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed herein January 17,
2018. Signature of Registrant: Joshua
Kaufman, Founder. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Alameda
on October 8, 2018. (Pleasanton
Weekly, Oct. 19, 26, Nov. 2, 9, 2018.)
THE CHEESY COW
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No.:550837
The following person(s) doing business
as: The Cheesy Cow, 4083 Inniswood
Place, Dublin, CA 94568, Alameda
County is hereby registered by the
following owner(s):Debbie Barrett,
4083 Inniswood Place, Dublin, CA
94568. This business is conducted by
an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name(s) listed herein.
Signature of registrant: Debbie Barrett.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Alameda on October
15, 2018. (Pleasanton Weekly, October
26, November 2, 9, 16, 2018).
Ayurvedic Center of Health & Healing
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No.: 550942
The following person doing business as:
Ayurvedic Center of Health & Healing,
4725 First St., Suite 253, Pleasanton, CA
94566, County of Alameda, is hereby
registered by the following owner:
Elizabeth Jean Bonser, 4725 First St.,
Suite 253, Pleasanton, CA 94566. This
business is conducted by Elizabeth
Jean Bonser, an Individual. Signature
of Registrant: Elizabeth Jean Bonser,
Owner. Registrant began transacting

business under the fictitious business
name listed herein Oct. 17, 2018. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda on Oct. 17, 2018.
(Pleasanton Weekly, Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 9
and 16, 2018).
STUDIO WHITESPACE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 550913
The following person(s) doing business
as: Studio Whitespace, 2024 Olivia
Court, Pleasanton, CA 94588, Alameda
County, is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): Amy Crandall, 2024
Olivia Court, Pleasanton, CA 94588. This
business is conducted by an Individual.
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed herein May, 2003. Signature of
Registrant: Amy Crandall, Owner. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda on October 16, 2018
(Pleasanton Weekly, November 2, 9, 16,
23, 2018).
WESTERN GRADALL RENTALS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.:551057
The following person(s) doing business
as: Western Gradall Rentals, 12315
Foothill Road, Sunol, CA 94586, County
of Alameda, is hereby registered by
the following owner(s): Stephen D.
Barkkarie, 12315 Foothill Road, Sunol,
94586. This business is conducted by
a married couple. Registrant began
transacting business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed herein October
22, 2018. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda on October
22, 2018(Pleasanton Weekly, October 26,
November 2, 9, 16).
Ed’s Automotive & Light Truck Repair, Inc.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 550536
The following person doing business
as: Ed’s Automotive & Light Truck
Repair, Inc., 26 California Ave., Suite
E, Pleasanton, CA 94566, County of
Alameda, is hereby registered by the
following owner: Ed’s
Automotive & Light Truck Repair, Inc.,
26 California Ave., Suite E, Pleasanton,
CA 94566. This business is conducted
by Ed’s Automotive & Light Truck Repair,
Inc. a Corporation. Registrant began
transacting business under the fictitious
business name listed herein Oct. 5, 2018.
Signature of Registrant: Catherine S.
Hussain, President. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Alameda
on Oct. 5, 2018. (Pleasanton Weekly, Oct.
26, Nov. 2, 9 and 16, 2018).
Baytree Garden Coach
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 550906
The following person doing business as:
Baytree Garden Coach, 4925 Monaco
Dr., Pleasanton, CA 94566, County of
Alameda, is hereby registered by the
following owner: Louise Strauch, 4925
Monaco Dr., Pleasanton, CA 94566. This
business is conducted by Louise Strauch
an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed herein.
Signature of Registrant Louise Strauch,
owner. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda on Oct. 16,
2018. (Pleasanton Weekly, Nov. 2, 9, 16,
23, 2018).
Like Microblading
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 551537
The following person doing business as:
Like Microblading, 4326 Las Positas Rd.,
Livermore, CA 94551, County of Alameda,
is hereby registered by the following
owner: Keona Guillen, 4326 Las Positas
Rd., Livermore, CA 94551. This business
is conducted by Keona Guillen an
Individual. Registrant began transacting
business under the fictitious business
name listed herein June 12, 2018.
Signature of Registrant: Keona Guillen,
owner. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Alameda on Nov. 2, 2018.
(Pleasanton Weekly, Nov. 9, 16, 23 and
30, 2018).

Call (925) 600-0840 for assistance
with your legal advertising needs.
E-mail: gchannell@pleasantonweekly.com
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Real Estate

OPEN HOME GUIDE AND REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

It’s the most wonderful time of the year ... to buy and sell
Despite reputation, November and December actually provide positive opportunities for real estate transactions
BY GINA CHANNELL

People tend to wait until spring to put their
house on the market or start house-hunting,
having heard November and December are
lousy months to buy or sell a house.
But the many benefits to buying or selling
during the holiday months actually make it a
perfect time.
“The fourth quarter can be a successful
time for both buyers and sellers in the residential markets. Q4 sellers are serious and
motivated. This together with less competition can provide a prospective buyer with an
edge,” said Will Doerlich, a broker associate

at Realty ONE Group and past president of
Bay East Association of Realtors.
This year, there are several points that
might prompt buyers and sellers to move
forward during the last two months of 2018.
With the Federal Reserve expected to raise
interest rates again in December, prospective
buyers who have sidelined themselves are
considering becoming active again. Doerlich
said there is a “stream of buyers jumping back in the market” in active East Bay
markets.
Because there are more buyers, this is also
an opportunity for sellers.

OPEN HOMES THIS WEEKEND

Danville
4 BEDROOMS
4 Heartland Ct.
Sat/Sun 1-4
Joel & Cindy Engel

$1,699,950
580.5106

Discovery Bay
3 BEDROOMS
2523 Cherry Hills Drive
Sat/Sun 1-4
Dee Teigland

$565,000
285.2459

Dublin
1 BEDROOM
6578 Pioneer Lane
Sat/Sun 1-4
Gina Piper

$485,000
463.9500

3 BEDROOMS
7235 Dover Lane
Sat/Sun 1-4
John Manos

$899,000
463.9500

Fremont
3 BEDROOMS
41497 Timber Creek Terrace
$1,210,000
Sat/Sun 1-4 Fabulous Properties 980.0273/519.8226

Livermore
3 BEDROOMS
264 Coleen Street
Sun 1-4
Christine Stark

$799,000
525.7136

560 Dovecote Lane #3
Sun 1-4
George McKean
2841 Hoya Commons
Sat/Sun 1-4:30
John Ledahl
1393 Spring Valley Common
Sat/Sun 1-4:00
Jo Ann Luisi

$770,000
998.1798
$760,000
989.4994
$488,000
583.1106

4 BEDROOMS
6586 Green Hills Court
Sun 1-4
Miranda Mattos

$899,000
336.7653

Pleasanton
3 BEDROOMS
3969 Alma Court
Low $900,000’s
Fri 10:30-1:30/Sun 2-4 Dave & Sue Flashberger 463.0436
5702 San Carlos Way
$1,419,000
Sat/Sun 1-4
Janice Habluetzel
699.3122
4 BEDROOMS
4575 Carver Court
Sun 2-4
Dave & Sue Flashberger

$978,000
463.0436

5 BEDROOMS
7961 Paragon Circle
Sat 1-4
Blaise Lofland
5550 Paseo Navarro
Sat/Sun 1-4
Bob Cilk

$2,068,000
846.6500
$1,200,000
487.8734

6 BEDROOMS
2496 Minivet Court
Sat/Sun 1-4
Jo Ann Luisi

$1,388,000
583.1106

Find more open home listings at pleasantonweekly.com/real_estate

Sellers might think people are less likely to
see their home in the midst of their hectic
holiday schedules. That can definitely be
true, but most people have more time off
around the holidays.
And if a buyer is house-hunting instead
of curled up under a blanket in front of a
fire, they are serious. Many winter buyers
are working against a deadline, whether it’s
an expiring lease, relocation or a contract on
their current home.
The holiday seller is also likely to be serious and motivated. So what a buyer might
lack in choice of available homes could be
balanced out by dealing with a more flexible
seller.
Most sellers have a compelling reason for
putting their house on the market during the
holidays. They might be facing a relocation
and want to get their kids settled before the
new term. Or they might just be feeling some
stress if they listed their home in the fall and it’s
still languishing post-Halloween, making them
just a little more anxious and eager to deal.
“If there is a time constraint or a need, the
client is committed,” Doerlich said. “Sellers
with their home on the market (during the
holidays) are serious and actively engaged in
selling the property.”
Many sellers might also want a contract
in hand for tax advantages. If it’s a rental
property on which they incurred a loss, they
are likely to want to take the deduction this
calendar year.
Tax advantages go both ways. Homeownership brings numerous tax perks, from deducting mortgage interest to property taxes.
Keep in mind, though, that recent changes to
the tax law capped the property tax deduction at $10,000 and deduction of interest on
mortgages up to $500,000, down $1 million.
Private mortgage interest (PMI) and closing fees might also be deductible. Always
double-check with a tax expert or accountant
about any tax questions.
Another advantage to buying during

winter months is that you might get a more
realistic view of the house and can check for
issues that you’d notice only during colder,
wet weather — like a door that swells shut
or a leak. These are less likely to catch during
warmer, drier months.
Of course, don’t forget that issues that crop
up more during summer will be less accessible — such as how well the air conditioning
works. Make sure that the home inspector
does a thorough job on those fronts, too.
Speaking of home inspectors, since November and December are generally slower
months, you will likely have easier access
to professionals like inspectors, movers, real
estate agents and mortgage brokers. They are
less busy during the holiday season because,
again, there are just not as many home sales
happening.
In addition, motivated real estate agents
and lenders might share your desire to get
it done and in the books before Jan. 1 rolls
around.
As the song says, it’s the most wonderful
time of the year, and the emotional aspect of
the holidays can help sellers. Holiday buyers
are going to be caught up in the “hearth and
home” season.
“The holidays are a time of gatherings
with family and the home is often decorated
differently than other times of the year,” Doerlich said. “The festive decorations also
enhance the emotional appeal of home.”
Buyers thinking of family and holiday
gatherings can be the emotional nudge to
motivate a purchase, or even the purchase
of a larger home than they might otherwise
have, with an eye toward family, friends and
the future.
Sellers should remember to present their
home with this in mind. Keep decorations
simple and small so the room gets the attention. Set the mood by lighting a fire and
having a smell of sweets and cider wafting
through the halls, and even offer treats to the
holiday house-hunting guests. Q

HOME SALES
This week’s data represents Pleasanton homes sold
during Aug. 31 to Sept. 28.
8169 Arroyo Drive #4 Chappell-Lee Trust to W.
Zhang for $500,000
28 Colby Court Huber Trust to J. Michael for
$950,000
4763 Golden Road G. Wood to M. Rodrigues for
$1,155,000
2376 Greenberry Court W. & D. Walsh to M.
Pilch for $1,350,000
3373 Hadsell Court Hudson Trust to S. Nauroth
for $1,035,000
3339 Hartwell Court K. Hughes to K. Sorgente
for $1,090,000
3868 Mesa Verde Court H. Wang to C. & C.
Chiu for $1,030,000
8131 Moller Ranch Drive Seal Tech to K.
Manning for $1,175,000
3182 Montpelier Court H. & J. Bailey to S. BasuMallick for $1,128,000
3705 Newton Way Sturdevant Trust to
Subramaniam Trust for $2,121,500
3629 Olympic Court #N Franks Trust to Z. Xie
for $1,030,000
7482 Pecan Court S. & C. Simpson to Y.
Trushkov for $1,085,000
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4058 Rennellwood Way B. Hsieh to G.
Subramanyam for $900,000
6286 Ruxton Court R. Utley to R. Panchikarla
for $999,000
3725 Appian Street J. Allen to F. Yang for
$1,125,000
3515 Bernal Avenue E. & H. Etemad to S.
Pallapothula for $1,750,000
3047 Crestablanca Drive J. Zhang to Rath-Misra
Trust for $1,775,000
3677 Dunsmuir Circle Culbertson Trust to P.
Mehta for $1,250,000
495 Junipero Street Mobley Trust to Alvernaz
Partners for $875,000
1557 Kolln Street G. & B. Russell to M.
Kashiramka for $1,135,000
2115 Raven Road W. Zhang to D. Lin for
$1,325,000
5500 San Juan Way J. & K. Hendricks to F. Wang
for $1,060,000
6311 Shorewood Court T. Granlund to J. Yi for
$1,020,000
7361 Stonedale Drive Samaie Trust to H. Lee for
$841,000
3294 Vermont Place Thompson Trust to R.
Nadgir for $1,188,000

8172 Arroyo Drive #3 E. Valenziano to E. Valle
for $520,000
5608 Black Avenue J. & W. Bartolo to R. Gulati
for $1,070,000
5409 Cameo Court G. Castro to E. Robrahn for
$759,000
650 Claret Court Lam Trust to G. Hickam for
$1,120,000
6824 Corte De Flores J. & J. Sundquist to Y.
Wang for $1,100,000
7016 Corte Rosa Adams Trust to S. Srinivasan
for $1,400,000
2607 Curry Street K. Kalra to K.
Kakanurugowdru for $1,111,500
831 East Angela Street Depiero Trust to N.
Herrmann for $970,000
3274 Flemington Court Olivas Trust to S.
Ramakrishnaiah for $1,095,000
953 Happy Valley Road J. Young to D. Kjos for
$1,768,000
7341 Joshua Circle W. & K. King to N. Singh for
$1,100,000
400 Junipero Street Jantzen Trust to S. Singh for
$1,025,000
1997 Laguna Creek Lane Zeng Trust to B.
Prabhu for $1,740,000

5164 Liveoak Court American Funds to Hall
Trust for $1,152,500
3599 Mendenhall Court W. & V. Cristobal to I.
Khan for $1,170,000
1058 Nolan Court D. Lewis to S. Gupta for
$1,640,000
633 Palomino Drive #C G. & A. Hickam to T.
Ayalew for $590,000
3291 Picadilly Court Living Trust to M. Arora for
$984,500
8024 Rockford Place R. & M. Tadros to M.
Kalafatis for $2,060,000
1181 Vintner Way D. Kjos to K. Schlehuber for
$1,259,000
4065 Walnut Drive M. Barnes to S. Mandavi for
$1,749,000
4653 3rd Street Community Trust to H. Sun for
$1,230,000
2039 Alexander Court S. & V. Kondapalli to
Krishna Trust for $760,000
8185 Arroyo Drive #3 K. Roman to S. Mallem
for $450,000
3139 Ascot Court H. & G. Washburn to W.
Nazareth for $1,055,000
See HOME SALES on Page 23

REAL ESTATE

HOME SALES
Continued from Page 22
3231 Clifford Circle Lucas Trust to Y. Li for
$1,680,000
1833 Cortez Court Properties 180 to J. Chen for
$930,000
4528 Denker Drive M. Suen to T. Yuen for
$1,200,000
4582 Gatetree Circle Richardson Trust to C.
Sukthanker for $1,600,000
6224 Guyson Court Tsai Trust to Z. Gong for
$980,000
1892 Harvest Road S. Sivadanam to D. Cofer for
$735,000
7342 Joshua Circle J. & K. Begley to Y. Shao for
$996,000
1668 Loganberry Way T. & J. Zils to E. Pintacsi
for $1,173,000

463 Montori Court Saad Trust to S.
Andhavarapu for $1,642,000
820 Oak Manor Court Rossier Trust to King
Trust for $2,300,000
3267 Picadilly Court Jacoby Trust to F. Li for
$1,100,000
3627 Portsmouth Court Turner Trust to C. Tsai
for $1,120,000
4149 Rennellwood Way D. Karbach to Q. Gong
for $830,000
535 Rosso Court Mansour Trust to Slootman
Trust for $1,495,000
502 San Miguel Court B. Sebatian to S.
Palavalasa for $1,140,000
1576 Santa Rita Road M. & K. Mullen to P.
Chudasama for $865,000
1208 Shady Pond Lane Harms Trust to S.
Ambwani for $2,415,000
2851 Tangelo Court J. Mehta to P. Kumar for
$965,000

JO ANN LUISI
SENIOR REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST©

DISCOVERY BAY

5702 San Carlos Way, Pleasanton

$1,419,000

OPEN 11/10 & 11/1 - 1-4 PM

$648,000 WALNUT CREEK

209 Sussex Court
5 bedrooms
3 bathrooms
BY APPOINTMENT

$1,550,000

2364 St. Ashley Place
5 bedrooms
3.5 bathrooms
BY APPOINTMENT

JO ANN LUISI
License # 01399250

Janice Habluetzel 925-699-3122
CalBRE#01385523

Leslie Faught
DRE#1027778

Robin Young
DRE#1162115

JanicetheRealtor.com
925.784.7979
lesliefaught.com
925.583.1136
ryoung.apr.com

925.321.6104
jluisi@apr.com
jluisi.apr.com
Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more
of a variety of different sources. Such information has not been verified by Alain Pinel Realtors®.
If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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ElevateYourWay

OF LIVING
Ponderosa Homes

RED HAWK IN DANVILLE

Discover a home that transcends imagination. With expansive
ﬂoor plans and highly sought-after features, the luxurious
residences by Ponderosa Homes across the Bay Area invite
you to live the way you’ve always envisioned.
From small-town charm to vibrant downtowns, these ideally
located new home collections by Ponderosa Homes will
transform your every expectation.

Visit any of these charming Ponderosa neighborhoods.

LIV ERMORE

PLE A SANTON

DAN V ILLE

THE VINES
Single-Family Homes
Approx. 1,548 – 2,235 Sq. Ft.
From the $800,000s
510.719.0499

ROSE AVENUE ESTATES
Single-Family Homes
Approx. 3,906 – 4,463 Sq. Ft.
From the Low $2 Millions
925.200.4146

RED HAWK
Single-Family Homes
Approx. 3,230 – 4,540 Sq. Ft.
From the Low $2 Millions
925.200.4587

THE VINEYARD
COLLECTION
Single-Family Homes
Approx. 3,230 – 4,540 Sq. Ft.
From the High $1 Millions
925.200.1633

SYCAMORE
COMING SOON

Single-Family Homes
Approx. 2,451 – 3,200 Sq. Ft.
925.460.8900

Coming Soon to Tracy – Single-Family Homes at Elissagaray Ranch

PonderosaHomes.com

Ponderosa Homes reserves the right at its sole discretion to make changes or modifications to prices, floor plans, features, specifications, exterior color schemes, policies, guidelines, dates, literature,
maps, materials, homesites released and plans designated on each homesite without notice or obligation. Porches, windows, garages and courtyards (if available) may vary in size and configuration
per plan and elevation. Square footages are approximate. All renderings, floor plans and maps are artist’s conceptions and are not intended to be an actual depiction of the buildings, fencing, walks,
driveways or landscaping and are not to scale. Models do not reflect racial preference. Homes shown do not represent actual homesites. Ponderosa Homes is a licensed California real estate broker,
CA DRE license #01257567 and #02068867. REALTOR®.
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Beyond Full Service | A Concierge Approach to Re al Estate

92 5-462- SOLD (7653) | TimMcGuireTe a m.com
1501 PURISIMA TERRACE, PLEASANTON
CO

MIN

G

O
SO

168 GILLETTE PL., UNIT 102, LIVERMORE

1312 GREENWOOD ROAD, PLEASANTON

N
A
BY

PP

T
OI N

ME

NT

4 bd/3.5 ba, 1970+/- sqft

3 bd/3.5 ba, 1,880+/- sqft

4 bd/3 ba, 2,110+/- sqft, 7,534+/- lot sqft

Call for details

Offered at $699,000

Offered at $1,100,000

39 SILVER OAKS COURT, PLEASANTON

8227 MOLLER RANCH DR., PLEASANTON

2377 GREENBERRY COURT, PLEASANTON

PEN

SO

G
DI N

LD

5 bd/ 6 ½ ba, 6,490+/- sqft, 1 acre lot

5 bd/3 ba, 3,339+/- sqft, 14,412+/- lot sqft

4 bd/2.5 ba, 2,087+/- sqft, 8,659+/- lot sqft

Offered at $3,850,000

Offered at $1,799,000

Sold for $1,335,000

4026 RENNELLWOOD WAY, PLEASANTON

1689 CALLE SANTIAGO, PLEASANTON

1290 LAKEHURST ROAD, LIVERMORE

SO

LD

SO

LD

SO

LD

3 bd/2.5 ba, 1,614+/- sqft, 3,486+/- lot sqft

2 bd/2 ba, 941+/-sqft, 3,147+/- lot sqft

3 bd/2 ba, 1,330+/- sqft, 8,211+/- lot sqft

Sold for $870,000

Sold for $730,000

Sold for $740,000

1208 SHADY POND, PLEASANTON

1327 BENEDICT COURT, PLEASANTON

1898 ROSETREE COURT, PLEASANTON

SO

LD
S

OLD

$80

K

OV E

SK
RA

I NG
SO

L

FF
DO

ML

S

5 bd/5.5 ba, 5,329+/- sqft, 17,830+/ lot sqft

5 bd/3.5 ba, 3,639+/- sqft, 15,497+/- lot sqft

4 bd/2.5 ba, 2,047+/- sqft, 8,863+/- lot sqft

Sold for $2,415,000

Sold for $2,038,000

Sold for $1,320,000

Tim provided my husband and me with outstanding service when we sold our Pleasanton home. He was the utmost
professional, explained every step of the process, remained in constant contact, especially during the back and forth offer
period, and really excelled when we hit a bump in the road with an indecisive prospective buyer who ultimately bailed. Tim
negotiated brilliantly and brought us several new buyers’ offers within 24 hours, calming our nerves throughout that stressful
time. We selected Tim knowing his ﬁne reputation in the Tri-Valley and as a result of the conﬁdence, poise, and care he
showed during our ﬁrst meeting. We highly recommend Tim and his team.
– Corrine & Eric Berendt, Raven Road, Pleasanton
Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been veriﬁed by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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Be Better
Open Sat and Sun 1-4 pm

Gina Piper

Gina Piper

Gina Piper

Pilar Jacobo

6382 Paseo Santa Maria – Pleasanton
$1,518,000

4055 Nice Court – Pleasanton
COMING SOON

6578 Pioneer Lane – Dublin
$485,000

2857 Poppy Hills Lane – Dublin
$1,399,998

Gorgeous home in Pleasanton’s highly desired Ponderosa
neighborhood. This lovely home has been updated &
expanded to include a separate ground floor in-law/guest
suite complete with a private bedroom, bathroom, kitchen
& living room. Approx. 2,864 sq. ft., 4 bed, 3.5 baths.

Lovely 1,316 sq. ft. Siena townhouse within walking
distance to BART. Great floor plan with 2 master suites.

Adorable 1,000 sq. ft. condo in great central location.
Great for first time buyer or investor!

Create your own memories with family and friends in this 4
bed, 3.5 bath, 4,027 sq. ft. lovely home. Front double doors
open to a grand foyer with vaulted ceilings and plantation
shutters. The kitchen has a new range hood/ backsplash,
instant hot water, double oven, coffee bar area, and more!

Open Sat and Sun 1-4 pm

Cindy Whitehand

John Manos

3565 Whitehall Court – Pleasanton
$1,179,000

7235 Dover Lane – Dublin – $899,000

Gorgeous home nestled on a quiet court in Pleasanton’s
highly desired Pleasanton Meadows neighborhood. This
lovely home has been meticulously maintained. The
popular floor plan features a full bedroom and bathroom
downstairs. Approx. 2,140 sq. ft., 4 bed, 3 baths.

Huge price reduction! Seller motivated, ready to move.
Another $31,000 in price reductions! Great home for
entertaining! Amazing open and spacious Chef’s Kitchen
(A MUST SEE) featuring two ovens, top of the line
stainless steel appliances. Extra large family room for
holiday gatherings. Approx. 1,373 sq. ft., 3 bed, 2 baths.

Scott Piper

Scott Piper

474 Jensen Street – Livermore
$747,000

4973 Audrey Drive – Castro Valley
$775,000

Darling single story in great location. Original hardwood
throughout. Solid granite countertops and stainless
appliances. Great wood burning fireplace in the spacious
living room. Open floorplan with large dining area.
Approx. 1,618 sq. ft., 3 bed, 2 baths.

Top rated Proctor Elementary School! Fantastic corner lot
home with awesome roof top deck and relaxing views.
Recently updated kitchen with gorgeous granite counter
tops and stainless steel appliances. Designer style flooring
throughout the home. Approx. 1,544 sq. ft., 3 bed, 2 baths.

925-463-9500

bhgtrivalley.com BRE#01157088
Like us on Facebook

BHGRE Tri-Valley Realty

B L A I S E L O F L A N D R E A L E S TAT E G R O U P
Blaise Lofland - Marti Gilbert - Kelly McKaig - Amanda Bowen - Megan Capilla
Professional Real Estate Services

Connecting People and Property

925.846.6500 • BlaiseLofland.com • BLofland@Apr.com
7961 PARAGON CIRCLE, PLEASANTON

570 SYCAMORE CREEK WAY, PLEASANTON
EP
SA L

END

I NG

1416 CALLE ENRIQUE, PLEASANTON
EP
SA L

END

I NG

OPEN SATURDAY 1– 4PM!
Highly Upgraded La Jolla Model with Downstairs Master Suite in
Desirable Laguna Oaks! Located Away from Freeway. This Impeccably Maintained Home Has 4 Bed, Bonus Room, 3 ½ Bath
and 3886 Square Feet. It’s Situated on a Large Premium .35
(15,662) Lot with Pleasanton Ridge Views from the Private Expansive Rear Grounds. Front & Rear Landscaping Upgraded in
2016. Recently Completely Remodeled Beautiful Gourmet Kitchen Opens to Remodeled Family Room. Spacious Master Suite
with Fireplace and French Doors to Backyard Patio and Sitting
Area. Upgraded Ma ster Bathroom Includes New Large Walk-In
shower and Recently Installed Closet Organization Systems in
Double Walk-In Closets. Two Zone Heating and Air Conditioning,
Tile Roof and Air Conditioned 4 Car Garage with Electrical 220V
Upgrades for Workshop Option. Save $1,000’s with Owned Solar System. South Pleasanton Location Provides Quick Access to
Freeway for Silicon Valley. Quiet Community Includes No Thru
Traffic, Pool/Spa, Clubhouse Park(s) and Tennis & Basketball
Courts. Minutes to Downtown Pleasanton and Many Livermore
Wineries. For More Information and/or a Private Showing Contact The Blaise Loﬂand Real Estate Group. For additional photos/video tour visit www.7961paragon.com

Premium Location and .31 Acre Corner Lot for this Desirable
Bridle Creek Home! Adjacent to Quiet Court. Four Bedrooms
(One Downstairs), Three Bathrooms, Bonus Room and Office/
Den with 3445 Square Feet. Spacious Gourmet Kitchen with
Granite Countertops. New Interior Paint, New Carpeting and
Extensive Crown Molding. Beautifully Landscaped Grounds!
Escape to Your Own Private Backyard Oasis for Relaxation and
Outdoor Dining which Includes Solar Heated In-Ground Pool &
Spa, Palm Trees, Tanning Area and New Fencing. Conveniently
Located Near Downtown, Mission Hills Park and Access to 680.
Includes Three Car Garage and is within Desirable Schools Attendance Area. Just Five Minutes to Castlewood Country Club.
This Well-Maintained Home was Built in 2000 by Greenbriar
Homes. To Schedule a Private Showing Contact the Blaise Loﬂand Real Estate Group. For More Additional Photos/Video Tour
Visit www.570sycamorecreek.com

OFFERED AT $2,095,000

Excellent Location for this Completely Remodeled in 2014 Single Level Townhome that Feels Like a Single-Family Home! You
Own the Land. Includes Two Bedrooms, Two Remodeled Bathrooms and Remodeled Gourmet Kitchen with Wall Removed So
Now Opens to Family Room, Two Car Attached Garage, Short
Walk to Downtown-Arroyo Del Valle Walking Trail, Adjacent
to Greenbelt and Nearby Community Pool, Beautifully Landscaped Private Patio, Newer Roof (2016), Newer Wood-Style
Flooring, New Carpe, Newer Windows, New Doors and Door
Hardware, Newer Mirrored Closet Doors, Newer Furnace and
Air Conditioner, Newer Hot Water Heater, Newer Whirlpool
Washer, Dryer and Frigidaire Stainless Steel Refrigerator AllIncluded. For More Information and/or a Private Showing Contact
The Blaise Loﬂand Real Estate Group. For additional photos visit
www.1416calleenrique.com

OFFERED AT $709,500

OFFERED AT $2,068,000
Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources. Such information has not been verified by alain pinel realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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A REAL ESTATE TECHNOLOGY COMPANY
NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

2842 W. RUBY HILL DRIVE
PLEASANTON

4326 CAMPINIA PLACE
RUBY HILL

3504 MERCATO COURT
RUBY HILL

2131 Crossroads Place, Livermore

4+BR | 4.5BA | 6905+/- Sq. Ft.

5BR | 4BA | 4600+/- Sq. Ft.

5BR, 4.5BA, 4765+/- Sq. Ft.

Offered at $2,988,000

Offered at $2,099,000

Offered at $2,249,000

4 BD/ 3.5 BA l 2,816 sq. ft. l Built in 199
&IEYXMJYP3EOWLSQISRGSYVXPSGEXMSR*PS[MRK¾SSVTPERLEWFIHVSSQ
and full bath downstairs, 3 bedrooms upstairs. Kitchen recently remodeled and has Quartz counters, Wolfe Gas Range, new dishwasher, center island, large pantry and sunny breakfast nook. Don’t miss the walking
paths and green belt area within the Oaks subdivision, or the nearby
hiking/bike trail at the perimeter of the subdivision.

DeAnna Armario & Liz Venema

OFFERED AT $1,299,500

REALTORS® DRE LIC # 01363180 and 01922957
DeAnna-Liz@ArmarioVenemaHomes.com

Dan Passannante
CA DRE# 01005900

925.260.2220 & 925.413.6544

925.373.7469

ArmarioVenemaHomes.com
COMING SOON!

437 Wayland Loop, Livermore
Brand New Home – 2018 One Story – approx. 1,610 sq ft.
3 bedroom – 2 bath – 2 car garage. California Room. AbWSYPXIP]+SVKISYW,EVH[SSH¾SSVXLVSYKLSYX7XEMRPIWWWXIIP
appliances, new Washer/Dryer.
CALL AGENT FOR PRICING

alliedbrkr@aol.com

112 DIAMOND DR., LIVERMORE

3847 VINEYARD AVE., PLEASANTON

3BR | 2BA
1,488 Sq. Ft.
7,000 Sq. Ft. Lot
Tempo neighborhood! Sharp
single-level home with many
upgrades. Side yard access.
Ceiling fans, newer interior paint
 PEQMREXI [SSH ¾SSVW 8MPI
entryway w/ step down living
VSSQ;SSHFYVRMRK½VITPEGI
w/ brick mantle & hearth. Family room w/recessed lighting & large slider
leading into the backyard. Updated kitchen with quartz countertops, mosaic
tile backsplash, white cabinets, pull out shelving, contemporary hardware,
stainless steel appliances & garden window. Master bedroom has laminate
[SSH¾SSVWEPEVKIGPSWIX WPMHIVPIEHMRKXSXLIFEGO]EVH1ERMGYVIHJVSRX
and backyards, covered arbor, several mature trees, hot tub and dog run.
½RMWLIHKEVEKI,MKL[E] GPSWIF]

Charming, Fresh and
Upgraded Condo in
Pleasanton. Take advantage
of this amazing property,
[MXL EPP SJ XLI FIRI½XW SJ
living in Pleasanton. Close
to Downtown, ACE Train,
Elementary School &
Parks. Beautiful 2 bed, 2
bath with Vaulted Ceilings,
Remodeled Kitchen &
Bathrooms, New Floors
and Paint Throughout. A truly Stunning Property!! Enjoy the Feeling of the
Open Concept Kitchen and Family Room Combo. 1 car garage with storage.
HOA almost complete with a major renovation to exterior of the building,
stairs, balcony etc., that will give you peace of mind that the building is in good
shape $310 HOA includes water & garbage.

OFFERED AT $849,988

Cindy and Gene Williams
REALTORS® BRE LIC # 01370076 and 00607511

925.918.2045 www.WilliamsReGroup.com
Considering a change? Cindy and Gene can help with your real estate needs!

Natalie Swanson

OFFERED AT $468,868

For more information, contact 925-397-4200

CA DRE# 01709115

Michael Swift

925.399.8797

CA DRE# 01135478

homes@natalieswanson.com

TOP

5 REASONS TO USE

KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY

KW TRI-VALLEY
REAL ESTATE SCHOOL
INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE?
LEARN HOW TO BE A SUCCESS!!

(GLOBAL / NATIONAL / LOCAL)

The numbers are in...
1. We are global and your local listings are
syndicated nationally and worldwide
2. We are number one in agent count in
the world
3. We are number one in total volume
sold in the nation
4. We are number one in total houses /
units sold in the nation
5. We are number one in market share
locally in the Tri Valley

| CONTROL YOUR INCOME WITH OPPORTUNITIES
TO EARN 100% COMMISSIONS
| LET US GIVE YOU ALL THE TOOLS YOU NEED
TO BE SUCCESSFUL
| ALIGN YOURSELF WITH THE #1 REAL ESTATE
COMPANY IN THE U.S.
| WE PRIDE OURSELVES AS AN INDUSTRY LEADER
AND INNOVATOR

Register at www.trivalleyrealestateschool.com
Tuesday, November 13th from 7-9 pm
2300 First St. Suite 316, Livermore

BECOME PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER

JENNIFER HAUS

Keller Williams Realty is a company that changes lives.
Contact me about a career with KW.

Team Leader
925.628.4077
Jennifer.Haus@kw.com

459 Main St., Pleasanton | 660 Main St., Pleasanton | 2300 First St., Suite 316, Livermore | Broker License #01395362
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THE ADDRESS IS PLEASANTON
THE EXPERIENCE IS AIN PINEL

PLEASANTON $2,068,000

PLEASANTON $1,419,000

PLEASANTON $1,388,000

7961 Paragon Circle | 5bd/3.5ba
Blaise Loﬂand | 925.846.6500
License # 0882113
OPEN SATURDAY 1:00-4:00

5702 San Carlos Way | 3bd/2ba
Janice Habluetzel | 925.699.3122
License # 01385523
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

2496 Minivet Court | 6bd/3ba
Jo Ann Luisi | 925.583.1106
License # 01399250
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

HAYWARD $949,950

LIVEMORE $899,000

LIVERMORE $799,000

3811 Oakes Drive | 5bd/3ba
Jo Ann Luisi | 925.583.1106
License # 01399250
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

6586 Green Hills Court | 4bd/3ba
Miranda Mattos | 925.336.7653
License # 01260301
OPEN SUNDAY 1:00-4:00

264 Coleen Street | 3bd/2ba
Christine Stark | 925.525.7136
License # 01482932
OPEN SUNDAY 1:00-4:00

LIVERMORE $760,000

LIVERMORE $650,000

LIVERMORE $635,000

2841 Hoya Commons | 3bd/3ba
John Ledahl | 925.989.4994
License # 01419146
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:30

5922 Running Hills Avenue | 3bd/2ba
Linda Futral | 925.980.3561
License # 01257605
BY APPOINTMENT

1848 Linden Street | 3bd/1ba
Gina Huggins | 925.640.3762
License # 01243739
BY APPOINTMENT

DISCOVERY BAY $585,000

DISCOVERY BAY $565,000

LIVERMORE $488,000

6992 New Melones Circle | 3bd/3ba
Janna Chestnut | 925.876.6105
License # 01875289
BY APPOINTMENT

2523 Cherry Hills Drive | 3bd/3ba
Dee Teigland | 925.285.2459
License # 01955926
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

1393 Spring Valley Common | 3bd/1ba
Jo Ann Luisi | 925.583.1106
License # 01399250
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

APR.COM

Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving The Bay Area
Including Pleasanton 925.251.1111
Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been veriﬁed by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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